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ORGANIZATI0N AND PROGRM1 PLANNING

I. County-Wide Extension Planning
A. �ounty Extension Ad�lsoa Council

.

The Yavapai County Extension Advisory Council was
organized in March of 1961 for the first time. 'rhis group
was fairly effective during its first year in helping the
agents to understand the educat1on�1 wishes and needs or
local people. However, this was done only after considerable
effort on the part of the agents to keep the organization
functioning.

Both agents met wi th lir. Baker, Dr. Olson, r"�as
Stewart and Dr. Edmonds to consider and evaluate the Yavapai
County over-all County Extension Council.

It was decided that we would continue to work with
the com.:nittees and endeavor to s'timulate increased community
action on problews pertinent to that community.

The Home Agent met with the Family Living Committee
or the County Extension Council on March 12. The past year's
work was reviewed and the committee laid plana for a Family
Living Conter<?mce scheduled for June 26 and 27.

The County Agent met with members of the Community
development committee or the County Extension Council on

March 7 1n Prescott.. Five of the six members were present.

The committee felt that water problems, both

municipal and irrigation, were the most critical problem in

several communities. This is detailed in the minutes, which

were mimeographed and mailed to each member of the Extension
Council •.

Plans were made tentatively for a planning meeting
of local people in Cornville with both agents on April 2 to

conduct a "Career Day" act1vi ty.. (This is not properly a

part of the duties of the Community Development Co��ltteet
but two members of this committee asked for this help from

Extension.) However, this plenning meeting did not materialize

but was postponed indefinitely.

The County Agent met with the Agriculture Committee

of the Extension Council on r·:arch 15. Albert Lane, Extension

Livestock Specialist. attended �s a resource person. This



committee has been expanded to include 12 people, most ot
them ranchers. Three co-op result demonstrations, using
Vitamin "A", were arrsnged with local ranchers as a result
or this meeting.

The County F.,xtension Cou.nci.l met in Prescott on
�larch 29 tor their Anqual r�eeting. There were in attendance:
Ralpb Stringfield. J. T. Rigden. l·�s. Vera Collins, Bill Gary,
E. S. Humphrey, Jim Miller, Jack ;JIedd, Mrs. Ann Adams. Mrs.
Harold Christensen, J. Carrington Brown , Jr•• Miss L. g.
Hughes and Alvin Allen. VIsitor: Miss Jean Stewart. State
Extension Home Economies Leader, University ot Arizona.

The Council elected J. T. Rigden, Kirkland rancher,
president or the Council for 1962. ��. R1gden is not new to
the Agricultural Extension Program since he was Extension
Livestock Specialist for the University of Arizona, resign
ing about 1943. Mr. Rigden succeeds 14r. Ralph Stringfield.
Gra.nite Mountain rancher, a s president.

Committee reports were submitted covering the work
durine the past year and outlining plans for this year.

The agents met with Mr. J. T. Rigden, president or
the,Coune11 and planned for a meeting ot comndttee chairmen
on September 5th. Two (2) new committee chairmen were named
as one has moved and the other has been inactive. We also
made plans for several new sub com�lttees under the Agricul
tural Production and Marketing Committee.

The tour (4) committee chail�en, the Council Presi
dent and the two (2) agents were to meet in September for a

review of the Extension Planning Council activities for
1961-62 and planning for the 1962-63 activities.

Through a misunderstanding regarding the date and
time, no meeting was conducted.' Only the President. Mr. J. T.
Rlgden. was present.,

The agents with Mr. Rigdan decided to continue �lork

ing through the Homemaker's Council Cattle Growers, Farm
Bureau and other groups for approval of the various county
wide or community projects. They decided that committee meet

ings would be called by the President Qa deemed necessary.

Both agents feel that the following conclusions
regarding the Yavapai County Extension Council are in order:

1. The Council has done 3,me good but it's value
from this point, as far as overall planning
is concerned, will be rather limited. Too
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much time is required of the agents to main
tain the organization.

2. Rather than try to keep the Council organized,
it may be better to work through commodity
groQPs, farm and homemakers organizations and
the Family Living Committee and the Agricur=
tural Production and �"�arketing CortJ.m1ttee.

B. Yav3pai County Home Demonstration Council

All homemaker groups (8) in the county have jo1n
ed the Home Demonstration Council. This makes sixteen
active members plus the Home Demonstration Agent. In some

eases the LDS representatives attend but are not voting
members.

The aims of the Home Demonstration Council are:

(1) To develop, strengthen. and correlate the
work of homemakers' clubs throughout the
county in their efforts to assist women and
girls in promoting all activities pertain
ing high standards ot home and com.71unity

.
life.

To give inspiration to each other by the
exchange or ideas.

To promote Homemakers' Clubs in every
community in Yavapai County.

To sponsor 4-H work.
(a) Assume responsibility for promoting

4-8 club work in every community in
the county.

To further county-wide activities.

To represent the membership of the home
makers. clubs on all matters which call
for united action. (1962 Arizona Home
makers Council).

To serve as an advisory body for the Home
Agent on all matters which affect home
economics extension .•

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)
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The Home Demonstration Council met four times in
1962 and accomplished a number of things. Some of their
accomplishments were#

1. Approved the 1962 Home Demonstration Program.

2. Planned the 196)-64 Home Demonstration Program.

).. Sponsored a county-wide Hobbies, Crafts and
Favorite Projects exhibit and Field Day.

4., Sponsored, in conjunction ��th the Yavapai
County Extension Council a Family Living
\vorkshop on:
(a) Willa and Estate Planning, and
(b) Under$t�nding Boys and Girls.

5. Sponsored two council members (Betty Wells and
Vera Collins) as official delegates to Town and
Country Lite Conference.

6.. Publicized and encouraged attendance at Town
and Country Life Conference (twelve attended).

7. Joined with the State Homemakers in the organiza
tion of the Arizona Homemakers Council.
yavapai County is proud to h3ve the first presi
dent, Mrs. Bert (Dorothy) Wood of the Arizona
Homemakers Council.

Orficers and special committee members are:

President - V�S., Bob Boyd (Through 1962)
Vice-President - vws. Bill Wells (Through 1963)
Sec.-Treas ... Mrs. Roswell Collins (Through 1962)
Historian - }·!rs. Hazel Cole (Through 1962)

State Town and Country Life Conference Planning
Delegates:

!"lrs. Bill �vells .. Through 1963
��s. Roswell Collins - Through 1962
Mrs •. Bob Boyd -. Alternate - Through 1962

Arizona Homemakers Council Delegates

Mrs. Bob Boyd - Through 1962
Mrs. Roswell Collins - Through 1962
��s. Bert Wood .. President of State Council
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c. County 4-H Leaders' Couneil

The agents met four times in 1962 with the County
4-H Leaders Council tor the purpose of planning the County
4...8 Program'. This councf.I has done a great deal to increase
the status or 4-H as a youth progr3m in Yavapai County.

The annual meeting of the Yavapai County 4-H
Leaders Council was held October 25, in Prescott.

Last year's officers Were re-elected for a second
term or one year.. They are:

President - George nSonnyft Walker ... Skull Valley
Viee-President ... ��s. H. T. Coates - Prescott
Sec ....Tress .... �J!rs. John Kizer. Prescott

Some of the accomplishments ot the County 4-8
Leaders Council weret

1. Arranged transportation for State Roundup and
paid part of the delegates' expenses.

2. Planned and helped with the 1962 spring Live
stock Show and Sale.

,. Worked with the Yavapai County Fair A9socia�
tion to secure two new buildings as a part ot
the Fairgrounds whose "first use priority" is
to be the Yavapai County 4-H Clubs.

4. Cooperated with agents in conducting the county
4-H Roundup contests.

5. Assisted with 4-H Division or the County Fair.

6. Sponsored and cooperated with the agents' and
State office for the Leadership-in-Depth train
ing program.. The council also sanctioned the
tall Leader Training meetings tor
(a) New Leaders
(b) Local Club Program Planning

7.. Sponsored the organization of til County Junior
Leaders Council.,



D. Junior Leaders' Council

The 4-H Junior leaders met with ;,ass Harman and
discussed the possibility and objectives of their forming
a Junior Leaders organization. Thirteen of the fifteen
Junior Leaders in the county were present. The Junior
Leaders unanimously decided to request permi5Si�jn from the
agents and senior leaders to form a county wide organiza
tion. This permission was granted and they met again in
January to organize.,

Orficers elected were:

President .. Curt Wells - Chino Valley
Vice-President - Ann Nelson - Orma Ranch
Sec. -Trees. .. rUdget Onan .. Orme Ranch
Leaders - Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smith, Camp Vorde

The Junior Leaders Council accomplished several
things. They were:

1. Had one educational as well as interesting
program - a talk by Mrs. DePasquale. a former
I.F.Y.E. student. !:-irs, 'DePasquale spent her
time in Australia a�d had many interesting
slides to accompany her talk

Sold food at, the Hereford Show in Prescott.
Enthusiasm enabled th�m to sell 10 gallons
or eggnog to the 100 people in attendance at
the show, this in spite of the fact that both
eold drinks and coffee were also available.
(As a footnote to this ��e leaders had the
same eggnog available at the Livestock Show
and Sale but they sold only about 10 gallons
in three days and had 12 to 15 times as many
customers as did the Junior leaders4!)

The Junior leaders assumed responsibility for
National 4-H club week observance. Their
reports included:

Chino Vall ey - "This is Your Lite of l:lrs. E. L.
Ginn."

'

Skull Valley - Open House for Community.
Prescott .. Flew Flag at High School and had

window display.
Camp Verde - Pot luck tor parents and friends,
gayer - YO/Lade posters and displayed them

in public places.

2.



Tho Junior Leaders' Council presents a serious
problem not only for the agents but for local leaders and
parents. A suitable meeting time has not been found. It
proved unsatisfactory for Junior leaders to meet at the
same time as the Senior Leaders because at least one agent
needs to be present and both agents need to be present for
the senior meeting. Parents and leaders are concernad about
evening meetings becauso ot home work and distance. Special
meetings for Junior leaders involve extra transportation
costs tor parents - sometimes in the amounts of 130 or 140
miles. Therefore, the leaders council requested that the
agents survey the Junior leaders and their parents as to the
advisability of continuing the Junior Leaders' Council at
this time. This survey will be made and reported next year.

II Organizations
A. Local txtension Groups

1. Four-H Clubs - The agents have found that the
organization of 4-H clubs is most enduring
where local people secure leaders and ask for
the 4-H club program. The agents then work

closely with these leaders to organize the
club and interest more youngsters to take
part.

Planning the loca.l club program. is done by
joint meeting of the agents and laaders to

develop a written program for the club.
Some more experienced leaders do not need
help along these lines.

Close cooperation between the ag,mts is
essential to development of an overall county
4-H program. The agents have guided the pro
gram through the Leaders Council.

No clubs are a part or any school�program.
However, schools cooperate 1n the program.

There were nO Indian 4-H clubs in Yavapai
County in 1962 because of lack of interest
on the F�rt of the B.I.A. Extension agents.
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2. Homemakors· Clubs - The home agent, at the
request of Hra. W. L. Guest. 1.1ayer.' set up,
notified and met with the women of Mayer and
vicinity. The purpose of this meeting was
the organization of a homemakers club in the
Mayer vicinity. Fifty-five notices were sent
and 25 homemakers attended. The agent ex

plained tha operation and purpose of home
makers clubs. Other women told of their
experiences with similar groups in other
areas. Purpose accomplished - the women
voted to organize, immediately elected
officers. set their meeting date and decided
to participate in the March Rome Demonstration
Program. At th� time of writinz this report
this group is still active., In addition they
have organized a Horne Economics 4-H Club and
have 17 members.

A request for details on Homemakers' clubs was
received from Seligman. The agent v.nswered
the letter but no response has been received
from these homemakers. It is hoped that at our
Extension Council meeting ona of the women from
Seligman will be present and more specific
arrangements can be made.

It 1s the aim of this agent to aGsist and guide
the women of Yavapai County t.owar-ds a sound
educati onal program in bo th Home J:conom,ic s in
formation and in training leaders. It has
been proved that tho more experiences people
have in leadership the more able they are to
assume the leadership role. Sound home
economics information from a reliable source
1s almost a Umust" in this day and age of so
much advertising. Without a eood basis for
evaluation a homemaker is completely lost as

to which article of food. clothing or home
furnishings to choo se or select. �J'hoever is
doing the planning and buying for the family
must have a basis for decision.

At the moment there are 8 organized Homemaker
Clubs. the Prescott LDS and several. other organized groups
in the county that participate either lOO� or partially in
the planned Home Demonstration Progr&m for the county. The
agent met six times with each group. conducted or partici
pated in tour area meetings and one county-wide field day.
conducted leader training meetines 1n the three fields or
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homemaking and established six result demonstrations as a

part of the planned home demonstration program.

The county-wide Home De�onstrat1on program for
1962 was wall received. The projects worked on were:

1. Clothing and Textiles

a. Construction techniques - collars. sleeves,
belts and buckles and sewing on kn1�ted and
stretchy fabrics.

b, Remodeling and altering ready to wear.

2. Home Management and Home Furnishings

a., Family Life Conference
1) Understanding Boys and Girls
2) Wills and Estate Planning

b. Home Decorating
1) Window treatments

Drapery making
2) Special Occasions Decoration

Dry arrangements

c. Simplified Hom�mak1ng
1) F�phas1s on attitudes

d. County wide Hobby, Craft and Favorite
Project Exhibit

). Foods and Nutrition

a. Cooking Schools
1) r�enu planning
2) Food Preparation
)) Herbs and seasonings

b. ' Baking with yeast

c. Teenage nutrition

The three projects which extension trained leaders
carried were:

1. ,Special Occasions decorations
2. Clothing construction techniques
). Food preparation - Use of Herbs and Season

ings
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Other programs which clubs carried themselves
were I

1. Tours of homes to observe windOvl and special
decoration treatments.

2. Chriatmas parties.

j� Reports and cummarics of Town �d Country Life
Conferonce.

B. F:arm Graul?3

1. Farm Bureau

l-ir. Ralph Stringfield, Grani'te Mountain rancher,
was again President of Yavapai County Farm Bureau in 1962.
He approved the Extension request for an, increase of $200
in the Yavapai County Extension Budget.

The County Agent attends the Directors' meetings
or the Yavapai Farm Bureau whenever practical. He has used
this means or keeping the Farm Bureau informed of new

extension programs or projects.

The agent attended tho annual meeting of this
organization, where Hr. Elmer Young, Dewey fermer was elected.
l�. Young has r'equested the agent to attend board meetings tor
the coming year.

2. Yavapai Cattle Growers

Jack Stewart, Cacp Verda rancher, b�a$ president of
this group in 1962. Frank Ogden, Cottonwood, was secretary
and Harold James, Prescott, re-elected a5 treasurer.

The agent worked closely with Yavapai Cattle
Growers in 1962 with (1) a Cattle Listing Service, (2) Use
or Co-r&l ()) Screw woro �urvcy, (4) calling meetings of

members, �;) occasionally arranging tor speakers, etc.
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3. Soil Conservation Districts

The county agent, with cooperation of four S011
Conservation Districts, secured six sponsored boys for the
First Annual Arizona Conservation Youth Camp_ All bO,rS were
notified or instructions. Those attending were: Billy
Guinn, CottonwoodJ Wendell Guest. I·rarer; Alvin West and
Stanley Young, Dewey;, Charles Hampton and George Billingsley,
Kirkland and Congress.

These boys reported a very satisfying oxperience
and they had nothing but praise for the camp.

4. Arizona Wool Growers

l"ake-it-Yourself with v-lool Contest

This contest was sponsored locally by the Early
Day homemakers with !4rs •. Marge Williams serving as chairman
or arrangements, 14rs. Ann Kopenhefer,. Home Economics teacher
at the Prescott Junior High School served as contest chairman.
The home agent assisted \11 th the selection of judges and
attended the contest •.

The style show was well organized and well conduct
ed. The girls especially enjoyed the modeling lessons which
they received.> Three 4-H girls and two homemaker club mem

bers participated in the style show.

c. Other Public Agencies
1.· A. S. C.

The agent met with the County A. S. C. Committee
six times in 1962 to (1) advise on pr�etlces included in the
A. S. C. Handbook tor soil and water conservation. (2) discuss
the feed-grain program and ()) discuss the drouth emergency
program.

Yavapai County was included in the 1962 drouth feed

program. There were 23 ranchers participating in the program
as ot November 21, 1962.
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2. U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

The County Agent cooperated with this agency in
1962 by advising 40 people on how to reach their local

representative! Mr. Louis Cox, for information on control
or small mamma 9.

The agent presented six radio programs in October
covering the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Predator
Control Program. This covered control or skunks, squirrels,
rats, mice, gophers, bobcats and coyotes. These were inter
view-type programs with help of Mr. Louis Cox, local Mammal
Control Agent of Fish and \/ildlife Service.

This topic was chosen because of the nlli�erous

telephone requests tor help with skunks, gophers, mice, etc.
The 1080 coyote control pr-ogr-am was discussed with L�' Cox
on one ot these radio programs.

3. S011 Conservation Service

The agent cooperated with this 'group by advising
farmers and ranchers to contact this agency for engineering
help with irrigation structures, land leveling, etc.

�. Public Health

The County Agent cooperates with this group
through the local sanitarian on requirements for Grade A

dairies. plans tor farm septic tanks, water purification,
etc.

The Home Agent counseled with the Public Health
officer regarding sate and unsafe foods practices for
picnics., church suppers, pot lucks and other events where
rood is served to tamily members and or others outside the
home or regUlarlr inspected restaurant. The Public Health
Sanitarian compi ed a list of Dots and Don'ts with regard
to the type of food service •.
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5. Red Cross

The Home Agent cooper�ted with Mr. l�tt, Local
Red Cross director, in publicizing home nursing instruc
tors' classes tor homemakers and others. An insufficient
number or persons indicated interest in this course so it
was not taught.

Home��kers in the Verde Valley, Cottonwood and
Camp Verde, have continued their interest in first aid.
Two groups. one 1n each area have had Red Cross First Aid
courses this year.

6. Forest Service

There were no occaSions for this office to
cooperate with the Forest Service in 1962, except in
matters pertaining to U. S. D. A. Defense Board. This 1s
reported elsewhere in this report.

'

7., U. S. D. A. Centennial Committee

The ag3nt forwarded printed material to the chair
man or this committee, but no meetings were held in 1962.

e. Indian Service

Mr. David M. Lockyer, pastor of the Bethany Baptist
Church of Cottonwood, requested that the Home Agent meet with
the Women's Missionary Society of his church. The objective
ot this meeting was to acquaint the Indian women of the area
with the educational opportunities available through the
Cooperative Extension Service. Of course, such a group would
have to be organized through the Indian Extension Service at
Parker and cooperate with the Yavapai County Home Demonstra
tion program.

The Home Agent met with these Indian women and
explained the resources available to them 1n the field ot
Home Economics. Bulletins on canning, sewing, food prepara
tion and others were displayed and copies made a part of their
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library. Many of these women do not read so individual
copies were not given.

D. Special Programs
1. U. S. D. A, Defense Board

This 1s the n.ew n&me for the combined former
eorornittees. Emergency Planning and Rural Civil Defense.

The agent is deputy chairman, with the A. S. c.
office manager as chairman. The agent attended six meet
ings in 1962, conducting two of these in th e absence of
the chairman� The Noveffiber meeting was a practice alert
which served to reveal our weaknesses. There are usually
8 to 12 in attendance at the regular meetings which are

now held each month on the third Friday.

The U. S. D. A.. Defense Board has

(1) Completed all reports requested by the State
U. S, D. A. Defense Board.

(2) Established lines ot succession for each
agency. The Home Agent will be alternate
for the County Agent and will attend meet

ings in the future.

(3) Surveyed food storage facilities at the whole
sale level.

(4) Established lines of eo�unication and develop
ed cooperation with Civil Defense authorities
and with local government.

(5) Arranged to hold ona meeting each month.

(6) Conducted one local mock alert.

The agent prepared a two-page summary of Extension's
responsibility on the local level in the preplanning stage and
in the emergency stage. This summary (a part of the U.S.D.A,ts
County Defense Board duties) was sent to Roger Anderson,
Prescott. Mr. Anderson 1s compiling this material into a

mimeographed handbook for a proposed Community Civil Defense
Committee.



2. ·U. S. D. A. Di.saster Comrnittee

The agent met with ��. Ben B. Wilson, County ASC
Committee Chairma.n and Chairman of the County U. S. D. /11.
Disaster Committee on August 30. Plans were developed tor
a public hearing set for September; to consider requests
that Yavapai County be declared a drouth emergimcy area.
This question 1s a touchy one, since certain ranchers
strenously oppose any torm of federal drouth assistance.

At the September 5th meeting, ten ra�ch�rs were

present or wrote an opinion favoring the move to declare
Yavapai County a drouth disaster area. One rancher appear
ed long enough to say Rna." This motion was approved and
Yavapai County was subsequently declared eligible by
Washington office of U. S' D. A. to pa,rticipate in the
drout�h teed program. Twenty-three ranchers had asked to
buy sorghum grain under the program by November 21, 1962.

3, Civil Defense

The agent attended one district and one state civil
defense meeting in 1962. Neither were of a.ny great moment so
tar as the County Agent is concerned,

The Home Agent mailed 720 copies of the Civil De
tenee leaflet, "Fallout and Farm Food," in November, to home
makers throughout Yavapai County.

4. Rural Area DeveloEment

The agent mat one time with the U. S. D. A.'s RAD
Technical Panel in 1962. At this meeting the agencies
agreed that there was no apparent interest in the RAD program
in yavapai County. The County Agent reported that response
from Verde Valley residents at the 1961 meeting. to explain
RAD. was not favorable.
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5. Tovm a-q,d Countn: Life Conf�rl3noe

Four hundred announcements four news releases and
eirht radio programs were sent and gIven in an effort to
stimulate interest in the attendance of an increased number
ot homemakers from Yavapai County at the 1962 Totfn and Country
Life Conference.

Twelve women including the agent .from lave-pa1 County
attended the Annual Town and Country Lite Conference. Betty
Wells and VHra Collins attended the Town and Country Life
Conference planning meeting.

Yavapai County assisted by Greenlee County put on the
Dormitory Party. Yavapai County furnished cookies, coffee and
tea as refreshments. Everyone apparently had a very good time.

Yavapai County exhibited Pine Cone wreaths and trees
as their part of the family tun tair� Directions for making
were mimeographed and distributed to those interested�

E. lJti seellaneou$ Organizations
1. Fair Association

The County Agent conferred with County Fair offi
cers on exhibit plans. He alao mimeographed and mailed to 4·H
leaders a ruling on showing 4-H projects in both open and
junior classes� He served as superintendent ot Junior and
4-H Department,.

The agent 1s a member of the Board or Directors of

Yavapai County Fair Association, who operate the fairgrounds.

Adult Home Economics

The Home Agent worked closely with the Junior

Monday Club, representatives of tho 4-H Le�ders Council. the
Fair Board and the Fairgrounds Superintendent on building and
exhibit space arrangements for the 1962 Yavapai County Fair.
The new premium list tor adult Home Economics was very satis
factory,. Very few items were brought by homemakers for

judging and exhibiting which did not have a "lot number &.nd
name" in the pre:nium list. Elevt:�n hundred Home Economies
items ware entered. The Junior r"londay Club did an excellent

job of exhibiting as well as receiving and roturning exhibits.
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Publicity for the Homo �con�mics section of the
Fair was exceptionally good this year. Mrs. Griswold had
one press report per month during February» !.�arch and April
and t\\"O per month during !.Iay, June, July, August; and Septem
ber. Picture or sweepstakes winners plus names of all blue
ribbon winners were published in the local paper.

4-H and Youth Building
The ag�nts worked with the Fa.ir Association and

the 4-H Leaders Association planning tor the two new build
ings at the Fairgrounds. The Agricultural Agent served as
a me;uber of the Grounds' Improvement Com.'ll1 ttee of the Fair
Association. The Home Agent served in an, ex-officio capacity
tor the planning of the auditorium, dressing room and office
buildlng�

For the first time the 4-H Clubs had adequate room
tor all Dr their exhibits plus community exhibits at the
County Fair. All non-livestock exhibits were in the audi
torium building.

The auditorium building was equipped with a kitchen
(range, sink, refrigerator and base cupboard space). The
dressing room was equipped ,"ith mirrors (12 feet of wall
mirror plus a dressing mirror) �nd dressing table formica
topped counter space {27 feet by 18 inchesf and the exhibit
building with 26 teet by 30 inches of glass topped foods
display cases. With the exception of a portion (one-half
the cost) of the foods display cases and the kitchen sink
and refrigerator, 4-H Clubs paid for all of the materials
mentioned. The refrigerator was donated by Sears & Roebuck
and the portion ot the foods display cases plus the kitchen
sink were paid for by the Fair Association.

Four-H Club donations were;

1. Triangle 4-H club - Slectric stove.

Chino Valley Go-Gettera 4-H Club - wall mirrors
and one-half dressing table cost.

Sun Bonnet Sues 4-H Club - Base cupboard in
kitchen and one-hmlf cost of dressing table.

Domestic Debs and Wranglers 4-H Clubs -
one-halt cost of foods display cases.
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4-H County Fair

Sev�n 4-H clubs arraneed c0mmunity 4-H exhibits.
First place was awarded the Chino Val10Y Go-Getters '+-II Club
for their exhibit "Get in t.h e Swing Throu�,h h-H." Second
place was a.warded the f.lsyer Wranglers wi th their exhibit
featuring a Shetland Pony - and third place was awarded the
Prescott Sun Bonnet Sues with their exhibit "Time Pays."

Forty-five girls modeled their garments at this
year's County Fair 4-H Dress Revue. Decor-at I one z.nd stage
arrangements Were done by Eileen Coates and Jean Shull -
Junior Leaders from the Prescott Sun Bonnet Sues Club. The
agent aoted as commentator assisted by baekst�ge voices pay
ine tribute to various age groups �nd sewing skills.

Awards ware presented b the Cowbelles, 1·�arlart s
Furniture. l��rt and the �·e.stern Ranch Store for outstanding
exhibits in the various years of foods. clothing and home
furnishings projects.

The County Agent judged the poultry and rabbit
exhibits at the Yuma County F'&ir on April 5 and the 4-H and
horticultural (including field crops) exhibits at the
Coconino County Fair on August 24.

The agents devoted two d�ys to judging exhlbits at

the Mohave County Fair, Kingman, September 6 and 7. The
County Agent judged 4-H exhibits and field and truck crops
and floriculture exhibits. The Ho�e Agent judged 4-H and
adult home economics exhibits.

2. L. D. S. Relief Society

The Relier Society of the L., D. S. C.hurch partici
pated in the leader training and other special Horae Economics

program.

). Kiwanis and Rotarl

The County Agent attended the Farm-City Week luncheon,
sponsored by Kiwanis of Prescott on November 15. Bert Fireman
was the guest speakerl speakin(!, on "The Great Arizona Lottery."
Farmers and ranchers rrom all parts of the county attended.



The agent attended a luncheJn by tho Prescott
Rotary Club to honor farmers and ranchers of the county
in !·:arch. There \1QS a food attendance (eO people) to hear
Dr. Jlmmye Hl11mnn discuss the Latin American situation.

Over 20U pe�ple attended the yavapai Cattle
Growers' luncheon, Narch 23. 1n Prescott. Businessmen were
invited as guests, hoping to improve public relatl�ns with
urban people. Senator Barry Goldwater was guest speaker.

The Kiwanis Club or Prescott continued in 1962
their program or visiting each 4-H club in the county at
least once during tho year. The agents· arranged the3e
meeting dates.

Kiwanis also sponsored their annual 4-H recognition
luncheon in the Spring and cooperated 1n publicizing the
annual 4-H Livestock Show and Sale.

4� Arizona Public Service Company Cookln� School

The Home Az�nt again judged the Arizona Public
. Service Companyts Cooking School. These were third year
cooking school members 14 to 16 year olds. The winner of
this contest represents Prescott at the State.wide Arizona
Public Service Company's junior cooking contest held in
Phoenix each August.

or interest to the Hoca Agent ��s the fact that the
winner trom Preseott bad never stayed over night in a motel
nor had she ever eaten in a restaurant. Hard to believe but
true, aceording to the Home Service Advisor. Mrs. Laurene
Walton.

s. Foreign Student Orientation

The County Agent spent two days in the field with
two Israeli Extension Agents. They were interested in see

ing small l�eriean dairy farms. The agent was able to show
them only two ot that size, but they were qUite interested in
these. These two agents were devoted to their work and tried
to make good use or their time. This agent arranged for them
to visit a local accountant who showed them how he keeps books
for dairymen. The accountant presented them with a copy or
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the record book that he uses and invited them to eat lunch
with him at the weekly meeting of Lions Club.

6. Public Schools

The County Agent talked to 24 students in a civics
class at Prescott High School in January. The subject was

organization o,r the U. S. D. A. and Extension's duties. He
talked to the Senior High Biology class, 1n Prescott on

genetics of Farm Animals. He also tslked to the Senior High
Biology Class, in Prescott, on grafting plants.

The Home Agent met three times with a total or sixty
Home Economics students for the purpose of explaining the
Fiber Labeling Law and what it aims to accomplish. The stu
dents showed interest and enthusiasm for the subject.

This Home Agent attonded a meeting of the Prescott
College Founding Fund. Prescott is endeavoring at this time
to start a college which uould be similar (in a. smaller fash
ion) to Harvard in the East� This agent was asked to serve
on one ot the collection co�nitteea but after consultation
and consideration decided not to ask for pledges but to do all
in her power to promote eood will for th� project.

7. Arizona H�memakers' Council

Yavapai County Ls pleased to announce that l,:t-s.
Bert Wood or Cnmp Verde is the first President of the 3tate
Homemakers t Council. The Sta te Homeraaker-s ! Cl:mncil was

organized on June 11, 1962 just prior to the opening of the
Annual TOl4tlll and Country Life Conference •.

The tentative-objective of the State Council will be:

1. To support Town and Country Life Conference.

2� To encourage homemakers to grow and expand in
both th e home and eoramunf ty.

).. To give homemakers an opportunity to achieve
broader experiences.

4. To share worthwhile experi�nce8 within the
State and with other states.
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This agent will serve this year as Home Agent
Advisor. Miss Stewart will be the Primary Advisor.

The Horae Agent Inet 'tiith Hrs. Bart Wood, State
Council President, in August and assisted her with committee
assignments as well as talking through sorne or the policies
which Mrs. Wood hopes to establish.

The Home Agent I 1·1rs. tvood, !,iis s Stewart and IvIrs.
Rulapaugh met the latter part of Aueust to determine the
program for the second State Council it:ceting '\ihich was

October 26, 1962 at the Cotton Research Center in Tempe.

The Home Agent attended (in an advisory cap3city)
the second meeting of the Arizona Homemakers Council held at
the Cotton Research Center in Tempe.

Mrs. Bert (Dorothy) Wood, Camp Verde. president of
the organization conducted the meeting. Committee reports
with the exception of the Program Committee indicated that
the women were having difficulty getting together for their
committee work.

The Program Committee recommended the following
projects or subjocts for consideration as a State project.

1. Mental Health
2. Americanism or citizenship
3. Co�un1ty Improvement
4. Employment for Youth
5. Family Unity - Family Relationships
6. Civil Defense'

It was suggested that statistical information
should be assembled for guidance in the selection of a

state-wide project.

Some time was spent by the entire council discuss
ing the Rules ot Order. No decisions were made with the
exception that a partial procedure for eleeting the officers
in 196) was discussed and a nominating eo��ittee was appoint
ed by the president. The annual meeting will be June ), 1963
preceding the opening of TQ�n and Country Life Conference.



III. Professional Improvemp.nt
1. In-Service Training

Director Hull requested that the Home Aecnt serve
on the In-Service Training Committee. This assignment was
accept ed t,

The agents attended the In-Service Training meet
ings in 1961 and 1962 as follows,

a. Annual Extension Confcr('nce (both agents)

b. Teenage Nutrition work3hop (Home Agent)

C.o Teenage Nutrition i1eetlng by Dr. Spindler
(Home .�gent)

d. Equipment workshop (Home Agent)

e. Frigidaire workshop by Arizona Public Service

t., 4-H Clothing workshop (Horne Agent)

g., Adminlstrativa Conference (County ligent)

2. State Professional Meeting
The Home Agent attended the Annual �nd Su��er me�t

ings of the State Home Agents Association. ;3he published the
sum.rner issue or the Arizona Home Agents News letter.

The Home Agent attended the annual meeting of

Epsilon Sigma Phi.

The County Agent served as Viee-President of the
Arizona County Agents Association in 1962.> attending all state
meetings.

IV. qrrice Management and Leave

Annual Leave

The County Agent took 16 days of annual leave from

December 15 to 29, 1961; 10 days in June, 1962; 12 days in
"-'.



December. 1962.

Mrs. Elise B. Pollock, Extension Secretary. also
took annual leave from Decccber 18 to 29, 1961. I�s. Naomi
Wiley was substitute secre'tary during thls period.

The Home Agent took eight days annual leave in
December, 1961, and 22 days in 1962.

Hr�.,. Elise B. Pollock was on sick and anuuaL leave
trom July 9 to October 24. 1962. r·:rs.. Naomi "v/iley was sub
stitute secretary during that period.

Office E9ulpmen�
The county office received a new addressograph in

Janucry and the cabinet, trays, etc. arrived in February.
All mal11n� lists have been transferred to the new system.

The new bookcaae for the Home Agent arrived in
November. tilling a real need •.

The Board or Supervisors painted the Extension
Office in September, 1962.

A new metal easel and a low power microscope were
added to the County Extension Equipment in 1962.



INFOR..\1ATIOM PROGllA:.l

Radio

The County Agent presented 159,. __r5Hjio programs
and the Home Agent presented�S6 OD �NOT and KYCA 1n 1962.
The progrnm is three times a week on �ondaYI Wednesday and
Friday. Both prog�3m3 are for five �1nutes. The -Farm
and Home Show," as it is called, 1s at 4:30 p. m. on KYCA
and 6:30 a. m. on KNOT.

All programs are taped on the recorder owned by
the County Extension Office. The majority of the programs
feature one of the two extension agents but occasionally
they arc or the interview type, using; local farmers and
ranchers, housewives, 4-H leaders, etc.

A new radio station, IVRD, began operation on

November 15, 1961. 1n Cottonwood. This station could be
useful to the County Extension proeram on occasion.
Four�H Leaders and Homemaker club officers use this
station consistently to publicize their regular and special
events. IVRD is very cooperative.

The local daily newspaper Prescott Evening
Courier. and the Verde Independent {weekly) are the two
newspapers in the county.'

The agents prepared and/or wrote 40 news stories
during the year., \�eekly columns have been 'ai"scontinued due
to the new editorial policy of the "Courier.n

Visual Aids

The agents used motion films, slides and film strips
twenty-eight times to present educational material to�
people.- Leaders used film strips three times and movie films
thirteen times to present educational material and for recrea
tion to four hundred 4-H club me.llbers.,



This year flannel board illustrntion and charts
have been used more than ever before. Both agents used
them in a number or inst8nces. The blackboard and flip
sheets were also used but to a lesser extent than 50�e of
the other visuals.

Letters

The agents wrote approximately 704 letters to
rural and urban people in answer to requests for informa
tion on a great assortment of agricultural (or relatGd)
and Home Ec�nomic3 problems�

Circular Letters

The agents prepared and mailed 135 circular letters
to county residents. mailing 19,4)7 copies. These reached
farmers and ranchers. 4-H leaders and members, as well as
urban people�

Count!. State and Federal Bulletins

The Home kgent revised and added to the High
Altitude Cake circular. This circular is conaiatently
poplllar because of the ever changing population. Not long
ago a homemaker- came to the office with this comment, "I
used to think that I could make good cakes but the ones that
I have made recently are terrible."

The reprinted circular "Tailor Your Draperies" has
been ot great assistance to the Home Agent in her program
this year. The information is clearly written and easy to
follow,

The agents distribu�ed approximately 5,620 federal
and sta.te bulletins in s.nswer to office calls, requests. Home
Demonstration meetings and the 4-H program. #e have no way
of knowing how many of these reached farm people.

The County Agent, at r-equest of Prescott Chamber of

Commerce, prepared a statement on agriculture and its potential
in Yavapai County. This will be printed in a publication on



Yavapai County by the Arizona Development Board. This will
be published after January 1, 1963.

U. S. D. A. Yearbook 1955

The agent distributed five copies of this book,on
water, to local libraries in Prescott.

Other Inform.ation Contacts

Subject Matter Contacts Survey

.

The County Agent recorded (by subject matter classi-
fication) the number of contacts he made to give or secure in
formation in October. This was done over a 12-day period or

50� of the work days in that month. The following division
was made:

4-H -

Horticulture -
Agronomy.'
Livestock -

Entomology

36
21
19
11
7

Organization
?wildlife
Engineering
Health

'

Dairy

- 6
J
2
1
1

-

-

Total 107
I

The above does not i.nclude rt,adio and letter con-

tacts. Several people made a point of expressing apprecia
tion tor our radio programs.

The agents advised county rosidents and others on

farm and home proble�8J agricultural potential by means of
farm and home vis! ts J office calls, telepbone .. calls, result
demonstrations. method demonstrations, leader training meet
ings and meetings by extension trc.ined leaders. These
methods are more effective for specific teaching than are
the mass media methods. However , mass madfa , In t'l.�ny cases

serves to make people aware of the availability of our
services'.



AGRICULTURAL SITUATION:

Yavapai County has a land area of approximately
8,;00 square miles and it is about 100 x 8; miles across.
Prescott is the county seat, with a population of 16,500
(greater Prescott). The county population was 29,000 in
1960. This is sn increase of about 20% since 1950.

About 1000 people are employed in agriculture
(1960). This is third in the county in numbers employed,
being exceeded by service and miscellaneous (3400) and
trade (1)00).

There were 453 farms in the county as reported in
the 1959 census. or these, an estim�ted 222 are beef cattle
ranches, principally cow and calf operations. with weaner
calves as tbe chief commodity sold. Farms whLch harvested
cropland in 1959 numbered 173. or these, 62� were under
30 acres in size. There were only 25 farms or 14.5%, �
100 acres 1n size.

Farm Operators - Only 7.7� or the farmers Were
tenants in 1959. compared to 9.41' in 1954·. About � of
the farmers and ranchers are full owners of their land,
compared to S5� tor the State of Arizona.

Farm Types - Beef cattle ranches - 220; Com�ercial
Dairies - 14 (18 in 1959 and 10 in 1954); Poultry farms ._ 19;
Vegetable farms - 6; Commercial Orchards • 6.

There are about 1,000,000 acres of rangeland infest
ed with noxious trees. or this 30,000 acres is annually being
cleared ot Juniper. Range cattle production 1s the chief .

enterprise. Dairying·has increased 80% in the last 5 years,
but 1s now decreasing. Demand for alfalfa hay and corn ensi
lage 1s increasing. Some increase in pen feeding of beet
cattle is noted. Sheep and hogs are only of minor importance.
Alfalfa. corn, and small grains are the principal crops.
Frost danger makes commercial or-char-ds risky ventures. Vege
tables can be grown successfully, but labor problems make this
type ot farming unattractive. Subdivisions are making heavy
inroads on farm land in the Verde Valley and in Chino Valley.



PROJZCT NO. 3 - HOaTICULTURE

There are 99 farms with over twenty fruit and nut
trees and grapevines. These total 216 acres. The number
of fruit trees will probably not change in the foreseeable
future. Peach and apple trees predominate. New plantings
or home orchards are increasing as subdivisions increase.
Commercial orchards are on the decline. Landscaping becomes
more important as more new homes, motels, etc. are built.
About 34.000 square feet under glass is devoted to co�er
cial nursery stock.

Grapes are one of the lew fruit crops that escape
frost 1n about 8 - 9 years out of 10. This tact could
possibly be used as a base for encouraging commercial grape
production.

A. Landscaping
The increasing number of new homes in the county

has caused more interest in landscape des1gn and materials.
Commercial nurserymen and landscape men �re trying to meet
this need. They have asked the County Agent to assist them
with advising their customers on care of plants whenever
trouble arises. The agent has met this need by conferring
and advising with nurserymen and by use of radio broadcasts
and talks at garden elubs.

.

The agent spoke to 20 members of the Alta Vista
Garden Club on "Shrubs for Prescott." He used colored
elides to illustrate the supject and followed with a

question-and-answer period •

.

The agent prepared a list of plants for trial by a
Chino Valley nurseryman.

B. Insect Control

SlagS in greenhouses were a pest in 1962 and the
agent advi e urserymen on control measures.
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Elm Leaf Beetles were serious in the Prescott area
in summer of 1962. There 1s apparently a build-up of these
pests, since they were not a problem until about three years
ago and have become increasingly numerous. The agent present
ed several radio programs advising Prescott residents on con

trol sprays.

Peach borers continued serious in Prescott and have
moved into Chino and Verde Valleys.

C, Orchard Management

1. Pruning Fruit Trees

The agent, assisted by ��. H. F. Tate, Extension
Horticulturist, conducted an orchard pruning demonstration
at Black Canyon on February 9. A small group of 10 - 12
people attended but interest was very good and several ex
pressed appreciation. There are between 500 - 600 trees in
three or four orchards in this area. Black Canyon 1s a

small, growing community at 2000 foot elevation. The buds
were breaking on plum trees and on newly-set peach trees at
that location on February 9. This area should begin pruning
about a month earlier than was done this year.

The agent conducted a demonstration on pruning ot
fruit trees and roses in Prescott on March 3. This was at
the home of l�s. R. C. Kline, 843 Hope Street. The agent
should have examined the site prior to committing the date.
Instead, he took the description of the plants from the owner,
�h1nklng that the site would be suitable. As it turned out.
the peach trees were seedlings that were planted along the
foundation or the house und were not typical of an orchard
planting. Fltteen people turned out for the meeting and
several others afterward told the agent that they had for
gotten the dat� atter it had been postponed the previous week
because or snow and mud.

2. Orchard Diseases

Rabbit Repellent Demonstratio�
The agent arranged a cooperative field demonstration

or use of a rabbit repellent on young pecan trees. The materi-



al. called Z.I.P. was provided by l·:orton Salt Company and the
cooperator is Mrs •. John Paul.sgrova, Camp Verde. She will
apply the material after frost has destroyed green vegetation.
Dr. Ivan Shields, Extension Plant Pathologist, arranged for
the material.:

.

3. Harvestin% Peaches

The agent assisted ?lorman and Bill Fain with advice
on harvesting procedures on their first crop of peaches.
These trees were so heavily laden that the fruit size was
small. Thinning was not heavy enough. The agent secured a

copy of the latest bulletin from Texas A & M College on

harvesting procedures for peaches and gave this to the rains.

4. Miscellaneous Orchard Work

Pecans in Verde Valley

The agent assisted the owner ot a small pecan grove
in Camp Verde. This planting of 120 trees is principally
Desirables with soma Success and San Saba. The trees are

1962 plantings and are growing very well. Some indication ot
black alkali was noted, so the agent collected a water sample
tor chemical analysis. This water proved to be quite hard and
not well suited to irrigation of pecans.

Fruit Crop Damaged

The 1962 crop or apples was practically nil in the
Prescott area because of (1) a severe heat wave on April 17
and 18 when temperatures hit 850 and 870, respectively, (a
new high for so early in April)j and (2) a heavy infestation
ot thrips. The heat desiccated peach blossoms as well as
apples and pears. Apparently, those peach blossoms that were

already fertilized and had formed fruit survived. Flowering
peach blossoms were caught and withered almost immediately.
The apples that were in the pink-bud stage simply dried up
without even unfolding the petals. The thrips infestation
'Was the heaviest that this agent can ever recall.



D. GraEe Production StudI
The agent arranged a cooperative field study of

eight grape varieties (6 American and 2 European type) in
Chino Valley, These were planted in April, 1962, on

Blsjak Brothers Farm. A 2" x 2" x 60" redwood stake was

placed at each vine. A total or 200 vines (25 each of g
varieties) were planted eight feet apart in the row and
twelve teet between rows. Irrigation 1s by furrow on each
side or the row.

Cane measurements were taken of each plant on July
6 and averaged tor each variety. Similar measurements were
recorded on October ), eighty-eight days after the first
measurement. This data is summarized as followsf

Aver. " of se Day growth
Cane' Pearl .�ver.88.Day as % of

VarietI Length or C Cane' GrO''lith Total Growth

Pearl or Csaba 27.3" 100.0 13.8tt 50.5%
Niagara 25.2" 92 .. 3 7'. et» .31-.2
Golden Muscat 2).1" 84.6 6.67" 28.8
Thompson Seedless 22-. S" 82.4- 8,85- 39.3
Lucile 17-.3" 6)'.4 4.7't 27.1
Fredonia 17.2" 6.3'.0 4.13" 24.0
Campbell's Early 15.6" 57.1 4-. ;8ft 29.0
Concord 15.37" )9.8 9.62" 62.,*

*Note: The greater percentage SWTh�er growth of Concord
may be due to water stress on the north 12
plants in spring growth period. These 12 plants
averaged growth of 10.5" for as-days as compared
to 8.7- for the southern 12 plants in this row,
There was no difference between the north and
south halves of the Concord row in terms of
Total Growth.

The Extension Horticulturist, Mr. H. F. Tate,
arranged for a tempscribe which the agent placed in the grape
plots at 30D above soil level on August 16, 1962. It is hoped
that this collection of weather data can be continued for at
least one year.

Amazingly enough. the night-time lows have hovered
between 45 - 55 degrees. This fact explains the very slow
growth of the eanes during the last week .of August to middle
of September. High and low temperatures as recorded on the

(I
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tempscribe were (adjusted for 10° error in late September) J

High{F} Low(F)
Degrees

�, DIurnal

August 29 l02 (Tempscr1be inoperative)
30 100 50 50
31 104 45 49

September 1 105 45 60
2 100 47 5)
J 95 48 47
4 92 56 36

g 82 62 20
gO 55 25

7 81 51 )0
8 81 60 21
9 82 45 37
10 87 48 39
II 85 46 .39
12' 8) 52 31
1) 8S 54 31

The agent compared minimum and maximum temperature
readings tor 10 days at the official weather (volunteer) sta
tion in Chino valler with those at the Bisjak Grape Variety
Plots� The oft1cia station is located about 1 mile south of
the grape study plots and about 50 to 75 feet higher elevation.
Also, the official station is on a ridge. while the grape plots
are located on the side of a north slope.

Date Minimum Maximum
in at

October Offieial Blsjakfs Official Bis,lakf a

10 37 )0 78 8)
11 jS 3; 76 82
12 )S 34 76 80
13 )6 30 77 a2
14 40 44 75 78
15 4.6 44 68 72
16 48 50 67 73
17 )S )1 68 82
18 43 43 ;8 62
J.2_ _ll_ .n, 61 .:J!L-

Aver. 39.6°F. 37.2°1. 70.4°'. 76.40F.

Agparently. the grape site averages 2.4°'. colder at
night and 6 F. hotter in the day than does the official station.



The agent assisted Iv1r. Bert Ady , Dewey) in his
plans tor a small vineyard to be planted in r�rch,,1963.
The agent advised l!r. Ad}' to use the same eight varieties
that are now in the experimental planting in Chino Valley.
In addition. 14r. Ady plans to plant a few of each of several
other varieties in hopes that one or two may be worthy of
increasing later�

This of:fice will cooperate wi th 1.!r� Ady as the
planting progr0sses.

The objective of both of the above grape variety
studies is to find grapes that are best suited to the
4000.4600 foot elevation. Grapes apparently are not nearly
so likely to lose a crop to late spring frosts as are other
fruits.

E. Plant Diseases

l� Diseases of Landscape Plants

The agent was assisted by Dr. Ivan J. Shields on

August 29 in diagnosing certain plant diseases.

Slime Flux of Chinese Elm Trees near Dewey was one
instance. Dr., Shieldsadvisedtrntment of the trees as
follows.

1. Chisel away the dead. rotted bark down to clean
wood.

Paint the chiselled surface with Bordeaux to
prevent re-.entry of rotting organisms.

Drill a hole large enough to· accommodate a tit
pipe. The hole should be drilled 2" to jtt
into the trunk, angled upward near the top ot
the wound�

Insert a tft pipe into the hole, but do not
force it all of the way in (leave about ," in
the bottom of the hole). The pipe should be
long enough so that the sap pouring from the
p1pe will not drip down the side of the tree.

Winter In ur of Pinon Pine Trees was observed in
the Prescott e g.. ts area 0 Prescott.. njury to the bark or
the trunk on the southwest side caused a mechanical build-up
of sap pressure. This ca.used a severe "gumming" of the tree.



Brown Canker of roses was observed in the Sharlot
Hall l,�useum' s Rose Garden. Spraying with' Dithane and summer'

pruning was recommended. Autldione was recommended to con

trol Eowderx mildew on roses.

Chlorosis in Turf Grass

The agent, with Mr. Galen Clevenger. chemical
engineer for Shattuck Denn Mining COt, visited soma demonstra
tion plots at Antelope Hills Golf Course on September 27.

These were plots of blue grass fairway treated with
gOO pounds per acre of flSuperferriteft a material produced by
Shattuck Denn by' chemical treatment of mine tailings. This
product ha3 a readily available source of iron for plant use.
There was a striking color difference between the treated and
untreated blue grass. The latter was quite yellow and chlorotic
Not only the plots treated in early 1962 but those treated in
late 1961 showed the response to sup.erferr1te. The company
plans to sell this material tor $507ton wholesale which would
be about $80/ton retail. This gives the product a tremendous

frice advantage over iron chelates, which sell for about $1.50 -
2.50/pound. The company has processed and distributed about
0,000 pounds of the product in demonstration trials in
Arizona, New Mexico, and Californ1&. Mr. Clevenger is of the
opinion that they will need to process and sell about 20 tons
per day 1n order to make the venture attractive. They are
still investigating the market potential before going further.

2. Diseases or Vegetables

The Agent called on Dr. Ivan Shields for assistance
one day in September., This involved a visit to the Verde
Valley where the specialist accompanied the agent on personal
contacts with three growers of vegetables.

�1r. George Kovacovieh., l�ddle Verde, had one 4-acre
field or pink banana squash that displayed a curious disease
symptom., Leaves were chlorotic, fruits ehowed blossom-end
rot, and many plants were either wholly or partially stunted.
Dr., Shields diagnosed the difficulty as baing due to the
interaction of two virus diseases. cucumber mosaic and curl�
top. Dr. Shields has agfeed to search the-literature for a

variety or pint banana squash that 1s resistant to cucumber
mosaic.

�w. Joe Martin, Cornville, reported trouble with a

disease causing a silver cast to the leaves of watermelons.
killing the plants within a tew days. The agent and specialist



felt. after examining the plants, that the only trouble was
some soil salt toxicity plus an over-active imagination.

I1�. C. Reddell, Ca.'11P Verde. reported some trouble
with Rind Ring Rot on Peacock watermelons but this apparently
has not hurt the sales of his melons in Los Angeles. He has
35 acres, 9 of which are Black Diamond yellow-meated and 26
acres are Peacocks. He reports better flavor and color in
flesh or watermelons grown in Verde Valley as compared to
those which he has grown in Salt River Valley_,

F. ��iscel1aneous Horticultural Work

9rattlng Plants

The agent talked with the Biology Class at Prescott
Senior Higb on December 12th. He prepared and distributed a

mimeograph outlining the grafting procedure and requirements.
There were several questions from the group.

The agant presented two radio programs on the need
for. and necessary steps needed in whitewashing tree5�

House Plants

The agent' presented a talk to the Camp Verde Home

makers, on November 13. on Selection and Care of House Plants.
He showed a set of colored slides (prepared in October by the

agent) depicting some interesting species of house plants.
Also, he used poster card visuals to emphasize points in care

or house plant:$. He also borrowed a number of house plants
from Sky Ranch Gardens for illustration purposes. There were

12 women at the meeting.
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PROJECT NO. 4 - LIVESTOCK

Range cattle production is the major livestock
industry in the county. The 1959 census reports about
43,000 head of cows that had calves. Ranges vary in carry
ing capacity trom 6 head/section on desert ranges to 20
head per section in the better grasslnnd types, There are
about 210 cattle ranches in the county. Noxious trees such
as juniper (some jackpine, also) limit the value of about
1,000,000 actes of rangeland. Cattlemen cannot get more
land nor can they run more cattle on the land they now have.
Production testing on range herds could help if it could be
started 1n some practical form. Range hormone implants are
in use in several herds, but buyer discrimination of implant
ed cattle is slowing down this trend. Buyers also dlscrimi ..
nate against �eaner calves over 450 pounds. Screw worms are

a major insect problem ..

A. Beef Cattle Improvemen�
Rate ot Gain Testing

The agent assisted four ranchers with gain-testing
or their purebred cattle in 1962.

The agent assisted two breeders of Registered Here
fords with grading and weighing of their 1962 calf crop. The
two cooperating ranchers were K� Ranch and Smoke Tree Ranch.
Al Lane Extension Livestock Specialist, trained the agent
in grading cattle using the new numerical grades on November 7.
There were 100 head graded and weighed on K� Ranch and 40 head
on Smoke Tree Ranch. The agent advised botn herdsmen on

evaluation ot herd records.

The agent assisted a Skull Valley rancher with weigh
ing or registered Hereford cattle that will be started on the
testing program of International Per£ormance Registry.' This
is the first group or cattle from Yavapai County to st�rt
this program. This herd will nlso be enrolled under the Amer
ican Hereford Association's Carcass Evaluation program.'

The agent was asked by the animal breeder at Bard
Ranch, Va-. E. S. Humphrey, to assist in official weighing of
yearling Barzona cattle next spring.. These cattle were weigh ...

ad this fall by the breeder as weaner calves and this weight



was given immediately to the agent. Because the cattle were

weighed over a period of four or five days, it was not prac
tical for the agent to weigh all of them.

B. r�:arket ing

Cattle Listing Services

The agent cooperated with the Yavapai Cattle Growers
in compiling a list ot cattle for sale. T'nis list ot 5245
head ot cattle was mailed to about 400 cattle buyers in the
West and Southwest. Several 1n�uirles for the list have been
received from buyers.

In this project. the Cattle Growers bear the expense
ot postage and paper while the Extension Office provided cleri
cal help in reproducing and mailing the list.- A subsequent
mailing was made in late August but was handled entirely by
Cattle Growers. The agent feels that the work of mailing the
first list is more than enough for this office to provide.

At the November meeting ot Yavapai Cattle Growers,
the agent reported that there were fewer inquiries from
buyers in 1962, but he feels that this may be due to (1) more

buyers now being on the mailing list and (2) less need for
buyers to contact the Extension office once they have estab
lished direct contact with ranchers from previous years.- The
Cattle Growers agreed that the program should be continued in
1963. The agent was pleased thet the President or Yavapai
Cattle Growers saw fit to publicly thank the agent for send
ing circular letters to ranchers to keep them current on

developments in the cattle industry.

Yavapai Cattle Growers. Calf Sale

This annual event was held September 29, 1962, at
Hays Ranch.' Peeples Valley. The Agent was again official
weighmaster, tor the 12th consecutive year.

The 53 calves consigned by ranchers was about 10-1S
below normal numbers. Their average weight, 3g8 pounds, was
about 35-40 pounds below the normal average. Drouth conditions
accounted for this.

The calves were purchased by Cowden Livestock Company
for $Jl.25/cwt.
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c. Feeding Cattle

Range Supplement Feeding Trial

The agent completed the lOO-day weighing of a group
ot short-age ,Hereford calves on April 20., This group was fed
a salt-grain-meal mix on the range tor the lOO-day period.
However, they ate very little during the last two weeks of

I the trial., The following result,s were indicated:

1. The steers gained .54 lbs.!day While the heifers
only made .)7 lbs./day.
There was an indication that most of the value
or this feeding came l.n the first 60 - 70 days.
This 1s not conclusive.

The total �aln on the animals was 1652 pounds,
valued at �41J.OO.

Cost of feed was $156.00.4.

Feeding Alfalfa Wafers

The agent prepared 25S copies of a circular letter
covering a Yuma County experiment with the feeding or alfalfa
waters to beer cattle. This material was a shortened version
of a circular letter prepared by Dick Quentin, Yuma County
Agricultural Agent. This letter was mailed on January 2 to

Yavapai County ranchers and alfalfa growers and cattle feeders.

Hal Supply Outlook

The agent prepared and mailed a circular letter in
October to all cattlemen explaining the outlook for a short
hay supply this rall. This letter advised ranchers to lay in
a winter hay supply before the expected sharp price rise.
This letter was mailed to 275 ranchers.

The agent mailed a circular letter to 2$0 ranchers
describing the feed value ot safflower meal as a range supple
ment. This information was supplied by the Extension Live
stock Specialist.



D. Range land Wa.tershed Ennagement

Drou'th Fe�d. i�ana,g�ment

The agent mailed 300 copias of a circular letter to
Yavapai Cattlemen. This letter used material provided by the
Extension Livestock Specialist to advise cattlemen that preg
nancy test1ne or range cows should be their first drouth sur

vival measure. This is an Gxcellent tool to use, in view of
the severe drouth. One of the local veterinarians told the
agent that they are doing a lot of this work this £nll. An
.,estimated 2,500 range cows were pregnancy tested.

The.agent also prepared a second c1rcul�r letter
(mailed Octob�r 2) outlining several drouth survival steps.
This material was provided by the Exten$lon Livestock Spe
e1al1st�-

wat�� Eva2orat1on in Stopk Tanks

The Extension Range r,!anaggment Specialist sent a

generous supply or anti-evaporant material to the agent in
August. This material was partially distributed to two
ranchers for trial use on stock tanks to retard evaporation.
This project was late in getting started and there are very
few tants that have enough water to conservel The rains
have been very spotty and few and far between. Cooper�tlng
ranchers are Tom Rigden, Kirkland, and W. L. Guest, Mayer.

Range Seeding

Barry Free�nt Extension Specialist in Watershed
Management. assisted the agent with advising a Peeple3
Valley rancher on plans for re-seed1ng 160 acres of sprinkler
irrigated r(.mge land.

The agent advised the owner on fertilizer recom

mendations after s011 samples were analyzed. However, the
same recommendations would have been made without the soil
analysis. Samples were taken more to please tne owner than
to assist in recommendations.

�1r. Freeman drew up an overall plan for the seed
ing, fertilizing and management. The County Extension office



sent typed copies of this plan to the farm owner. Later,
the agent took three soil samples for mechanical analysis
for !'.u-. Freeman t s use , Intermediate wheatgrass and Black
Medlck were used in re-seeding.

The agent demonstrated how to calibrate a grain
drill and set the depth gauge and advised on trial plantings
of Harding grass, Side-oats gr-ama , and Nomad alfalfa. The
bulk of this planting 1s intermediate wheat grass. The grain
drill broke down after about 100 acres were planted. Plant
ing was started on April 10. When the agent called the
rancher on April 26 the parts for the grain drill had not
arrived. The rancher reported that high winds were making it
extremely difficult to keep the so11 wet enough to germinate
the seed, but his crew was irrigating 18 hours per day, using
2-hour sets, in 2n effort tv keep the 100 acres damp.

The intermediate wheatgrass made slow growth in the
summer due to competition from the native grasses. These
native species. principally blue gramat sideoats grama, and
sacaton grass, grew beautifully and set a heavy crop of seed.
The Black Medick came up to a good stand and grew rapidly.

The cooperator, J. J. Coughlin, purchased in late
summer a new type or grass sod drill that he plans to use
next spring to seed the remaining 60-70 acres.

E.. Disease and Parasite Control

Abortion in Cattle

The agent was requested by the owner of a register
ed herd or Angus cattle in Verde Valley to inspect his pastures.
The owner had reported r.Qur aborted calves, all at 5 to 6
months development, in one pasture. The agent found only one

suspicious weed. white horsenettle, which had been grazed
adjacent to a bedding ground� The examining veterinarian,
Dr. Schaurrler. tound three suspicious and one positive "lepton
reactor in the herd� This 1s the most likely cause of the
trouble,



Parasite Control

The agent prepared (from material supplied by
Albert Lelne) a circular letter advising ranchers of the
results of a 1-�aricopa County study of parasite control in
beef cattle. This report on the use ot Co-Ral spray was
mailed to 275 cattlemen. One rancher responded with a

similar report of his own success with use of this spray
program. '

The agent prepared a circular letter, from one
written by Dr. J. N. Roney, advising ranchers that some
death losses had been found due to use of Co-Ral spray on

cattle., La.ter. the agent learned from Albert Lane,
Extension Livestock Specialist. th�t this matter has been
cleared up and all or the detective material had been
called in by the manufacturer.

The agent mailed a circular letter on nitrate
poisoning to 280 ranchers.

Screw Worm Project

The agent distributed kits to the 10 cooperating
ranchers in Screw Worm Survey Project.,

This project 1s designed to assist USDA Entomolo
gists in evaluation ot plans tor release of sterile mala
tliea in Arizona. hoping to control the screw worm problem.

Cooperating federal veterinarians report th�t the
ranchers who were asked to submit samples of larvae have
done a good job.,

Fly Control on Horses

The agent, with advice from Mr. Leon N::>ore,
Extension Entomologist, prepared and mailed 300 copies of a

circular letter on fly control. This went to horse owners

in the county.



Rumen Injected Vitamin nAn

The Extension Livestock Specialist, Albert Lane,
showed the agent and three ranchers how to inJect Vitamin
"Aft directly into the rumen. This was to prepare the agent
to assist three ranchers in 'conducting trials of this pro
cedure on range cows in May. One million units were in
jected per animal. in hopes of encouraging early conception
of the cows,

'

The agent assisted W. L. Guest, a Mayer rancher in
injecting 21 head ot range cows and 2 bulls with one million
units of vitamin "Aft on May 19. Each injected cow was ear

tagged. These were intra-rumenal injections. A second
group of 19 cows in the same pasture were not injected.

Another �roup or 36 cows were injected on May 31
on mountain range (same owner).

Also, the agent gave to Bard Ranch enough "A" to
inject 50 heifers and 50 cows on May 26.

The demonstration of Vitamin DA" injection (intra
rumenal) planned for the W. J. Wells Ranch was cancelled.
The cattle were in such good shape that we felt We could not
demonstrate the effects of the inject1on�

These vitamin "A" demonstr�tions will be continued
in 1963. One other rancher will use-his herd as a test herd
and the 'agent will follow-up on the 1962 herds to get a calf
crop percentage.

The agent prepared a circular letter describing
this project and mailed it to 2$0 ranchers.

F. Miscellaneous Livestock Activities

The agent was called in by the local Farm Home
Administrator to advise on farm plans for two farmers who
are seeking F.H.A, loans. In the course of the discussion
with one of the farmers it was very evident to this agent
that we do not have enough information on costs and returns
to properly advise a hog grower in Arizona. The agent has
plans to obtain some local data on this project in 1963.



Livestock Research

The agent prepared and mailed to 2$0 cattlemen a

circular letter on late developments in research with beef
cattle. This material. supplied by �W. Lane, covered under

reeding or beef cattle and increased calf croR from cross

breedirmT
- - --

One ranch manager made a point to come in and pick
up an extra copy to send to his boss. He expressed his
appreciation for this sort or help.



PR�JECT NO.5. DAIRY

There are now nine com�ercial dairies in Yavapai
County� These are located ina

Chino Valley
Cottonwood
Camp Verde

Total

Local dairymen have reported sales of dairy base
rights in early 1961 at the fantastic figure of $9.75 per
pound. Chesley Cook. dairyman at Dewey, sold his base for
that figure and sold all of his cows at auction. paradoxi
cally, this hif;h-pr1ced base right has no loan value at all.
according to the way bankers see it. This base value dropped
to around $g.OO in november, 1962.

Harold Bullard. Middle Verde dairyman, sold all of
his cows and milk base in late August, 1962. This reduces
the Yavapai County number of dairy cattle by about 65 head.
Bullard will operate his farm as a beef cattle feeding
operation, utilizing about 20 acres of irrigated pasture
and the eorn ensilage from about 25 acres. The custom chopper
estimated the corn would yield 30 tons or better to the acre.
It 1s half Funk's G-711AA and G-44. planted in alternate
It.-row strips.

The Jaarsma Dairy (formerly Bowcut Dairy) in Chino
Valley had put up its base for sale! being hard-pressed by

joor
management. He had leased an 80-acra alfalfa farm tor

40/aere with water costs to be additional. This is about
15/acre too much tor this land. Also! he was not even

producing his Class I base (not even 7U% of it) from the
lOO-cow herd.

.

Edwin Johnson Dairy, Chino Valley, has bought
another sao lb� base (in addition to the 506 lb. bought
last F'ebruary) '. He also bought another eight cows from a

Yuma herd.

- 7
- 1
- 1
-

9

The Henry Boker dairy, Cornville, sold all of
their cows in tall ot 1962.

Apparently. the high prices offered .for base (or
quota) rights has tempted some dairymen to get out of the
business.



Three dairies in Chino Valley increased the size
ot their herd in 1962,

A. r.�arketing

1. Cheese Plant

The agent did the ground work in late 1961 and early
1962 to determine the feasibility of a cheese plant in the
Chino Valley area. However, the United Dairyman, who control
the milk supply produced in this county, would not agree to
release the milk for a cheese plant. Therefore. the idea was

dropped.

B. Dairy Herd Improvement
There are still only two herds in the county on

D.H.I.A. test, both on owner-sampler. These two herds have
a combined total of about 190 cows.

The agent visited with dairymen in July to discuss
the D.H.I.A. Program. One large operator would test if he
had milk meters. The agent conferred with the supervisor
on this question but concluded th3t the dairymen would need
to purchase the meters,

The Extension Livestock Specialist, Mr. Ralph
Van Sant visited dairies in the Chino Valley area on August
9. He dIscussed changes in the IBM computor records in the
D.H.I.A. Program.

The agent consulted with the D.H.,I.A. supervisor
in Chino Valley regarding the delay in processing of herd
test records by the Provo office. The agent forwarded to
the supervisor a photocopy of instructions on use of the new
forms to be used., Also, the agent secured from the manu

facturer or a new type milk meter two brochures for use ot
the supervisor and one dairyman who might be interested. It
is hoped that this inexpensive (relatively) meter will en

courage Rezzon1co Dairy to begin t eating.

The conversion to new machines by the Provo Com
puting Center bas caused some embarrassing delays in return
ing test reports to the two local dairymen who are on test'.,
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However, the D.H.I. tester reported in mid-November that the
back reports and neW forms came in.

c. Miscellaneous Daity Work

Cost of Producing fvalk

The agent photocopied a circular letter issued by
r,!r. Otis Lough covering costs of producing milk. This was

mailed to eight dairymen in the county. In addition, the
agent mailed a copy of the new technical Bulletin #189, "Cost
Size Relationship of Central Arizona Dairies" to each dairyman
in the county.

Dairy Mana�ement SurveX

The agent completed the annual dairy management
survey for yavapai County. This was done without special
contact with dairymen since the agent 1s familiar with their
management methods, in most cases.

Isra"e11te Count! Agents
The agent took two visiting county agents from

Israel on a tour of small dairies in the county on May 2
and). These agents were very sincere and asked dairymen
many questions about management.

Dairy guestionnaire
The agent prepared and mailed a questionnaire to 17

dairymen in the county in late l·iarch. This survey was desie;n
ed to find out it dairymen would (1) attend a 2-day short
course in Chino Valley, (2) what dates in June would be accept
able and ()) what topics would be of most interest to them,
It was planned that the results of this survey would be tabu
lated in April and, if the survey indicated a need tor this,
plans for a short course would be discussed with the Extension
Dairy Specialist and the head of the Dairy Science Department
at UniYersity of Arizona.

,

However only two dairymen were

interested enough to return the questionnaire, so the agent
dropped the idea.



Fertility in Dairy Cows

The agent prepared and mailed 16 copies of a

circular letter to Yavapai County dairymen. This letter
summarized the results of a study of fertility in dairy
cows, completed by Dr. G. H. Stotts.
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PRJJECT NO. 6 - POULTRY

There are about 40,000 hens on twelve farms in
Yavapai County. The number of poultrymen is decreasing due
to low margin or profits.

Arizona Egg Company. Phoenix. closed out their
Prescott otfice in 1960. Their local manager Gtarted his
own processing business in the former Arizona tgg Company
plant. Two other local poultryman in the Prescott area
are retailing as well as wholesaling their own eggs.

Marketing of cull hens 1s a major problem with
poultrymen.

Broiler production 1s confined to one grower in
the Verde Valley who usually markets 60,000 birds per year.
In 1960 he cut his production by 50-6� because of distress
ed markets, but produced his normal output in 1961 and 1962.

There is one turkey grower who has his own breed
ing flock, hatches his own eggs and raises, processes and
markets his own market turkeys. This grower handles about
15,000 birds annually.

I

There was no organized Extension Poultry project
in 1962 in yavapai County. There are very few requests from
growers tor help 1n this field.

A. Miscellaneous PoultrI Work

PoultrI Rati,ons
The agent had one request trom a poultryman for

reco��ended rations for home or custom mixing for poultry
or different ages. Dr. Franklin Rollins, Extension Poultry
Specialist. secured this data for the agent, who passed it
on to the poultryman.

One poultryman from Prescott called on the agent
for help in diagnosing a problem of "mealy" yolks in his
flock., The agent consulted Dr. Kurnick. University ot
Arizona, who said that the trouble was due to too much
cottonseed meal in the ration.



Rabbits

The agent assisted several 4-H members in locating
rabbit breeding stock in November. In the course of this
work, the agent talked with people who are raising or have
raised rabbits comxercially.,

There are only a few (3 or 4) breeders in Yavapai
County who raise rabbits for market purposes. There seems
to be agreement that there 1s a market for rabbit meat in
the Ph�enlx area but only a very limited market in Yavapai
County towns., The following points were emphasized by
rabbit raisers:

1. Keep � Records - the successful breeders
rate this as the number one production prac
tice. Records on production and feed con

version of each doe. with special emphasis on

family lines, are a necessity�

2. Feed a complete pellet ration and do not change
feeds.

3. Use an anti-biotic. such as terramycin, in the
drinking water about once a month for one day.

4� Use good stock. Ir.ost breeders prefer white
breeds such as New Zealand �bites or Cali
fornians, but all breeders seem to have a few
colored does. When asked about this apparent
inconsistency, they say that high-producing
colored doe is preferable to a mediocre white
doe. There are not enough �ood white does to
rill their needs for breeding stock. Pedigreed
stock is the rule in successful rabbitries. How
ever, this does not mean that the animals are

necessarily purebred. The pedigreed rabbit 1s
the result ot the economic need for production
records.

s. Selling to a processor is preferable if the
rabbitry has over 40 - 50 does. Phoenix
processor paya 30¢/lb. liveweight for 4-4! lb.
white fryers. Colored fryers bring 5¢/lb. less.
A Verde Valley grower reports that he has aver

aged for the past year a net profit (over all
operating costs) of $1.00 - $1.50 per doe per
month on a herd of 75 - 80 does.



PROJI.;CT NO. 7 - AGRONO!4Y

There are about 23.000 acres of irrigated land in
Yavapai County. according to estimates of U.S.D.A. agencies.
There are no reliable figures for acreages of each crop.
However, in order or decreaSing importance, crops are ranked
as follows.

Alfalfa. corn, irrigated pasture. small grains and
sorghums.

Alfalfa growers are plagued by mustard weed (both
tansy mustard and flixweed) in the first cutting of hay.
They also are interested in newer varieties adapted to
4000-4g00 teet. Growers also find that their market is start.
ing to demand moisture tests and (eventually) protein tests.
Spotted alfalfa aphid is a problem in some years. Fertilizer
recommendations are currently based on rule-o!-thumb guesses.

Corn 1s increasing in importance as an ensilage
crop since the influx of dairies and increase in beaf cattle
feedlots in Chino Valley. Growers need help with fertilizer
and variety recommendations. Corn rootworm is a problem but
growers are following our recommendations in control of this
pest.

Small grain acreage, particularly wheat and barley,
is decreasing steadily because of low net returns�

.

There was a marked increase in use or sudan grass
for hay in 1962 in Big Chino Valley.

Irrigated pasture acreage is on the increase.

A. Irrigated Pastures

The recent increased interest in irrigated pastures
since 1960 prompted the extension agent to do more work in
this field.·

Pasture Grass Demonstration

The a.gent and the Extension Agronomist arranged in
January for two irrigated permanent pasture result demonstra
tions in the Camp Verde area:
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Grass Variety Study - this v�s a one-acre plot.
adjoining the Camp Verde-Illontezuma Castle Highway J to
observe the reaction of selected grass varieties to grazing.
Mr. Homer Smith. Jr •• was the cooperator. This demonstration
was planted in !-1ay, 1962. However, it did so poorly that no
results were secured.

re m nary pans ca led or t is emonstration
to begin in September, 1962, also on the Homer Smith farm,
Camp Verde. This project was to (1) gather data on gains
of beer cattle over a grazing season; (2) compare methods
of seeding grasses and legumes, (3) study management methodsJ
(4) gather data on water requirements of irrigated pasture.
Here again, because of a change in the leasee's plans, this
test was discarded.

Irrigated Pastures Information

The agent prepared and mailed 50 copies of a

summary of an Irrigated Pasture Study. This was condensed
from a report by New Mexico University reporting effect of
mowing at different heights and intervals on irrigated
pasture.

Survey of Irrigated Pastures

The agent conducted a survey of the irrigated
pasture operators in Yavapai County in the tall of 1962.
This 1liformatlon was not available in any other source and
the agent telt that it was needed. This survey is reported
herewith.

Ir:elgated Pasture Survey
Yavapai County
Fall of 1962

The County Agent surveyed 52 irrigated pasture
operators of Yavapai County in September and October of 1962.

Purpose - to (1) learn the extent of acreage devoted
to irrigated pastures, (2) gather data on adapted grass spe
cies, pounds of beef gain per acre. weed problems, reaction
of operators. etc.
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Method - personal visits to operotors of irrigated
pastures and conferences with personnel of Soil Conservation
Service and ASeS.

Summary of Irrigated pasture Survey

A. Acreage by Location - 3903 acres in County

1. Big Chino Valley ... 1550
2. Little Chino Valley - 22)
3� Skull Valley .. 419
4. Thompson Valley .... )lg
s. Peeples Valley .- 175
6, Upper Agua Fria seD - 270
7. Verde Valley .. 538
8. Williamson Valley - 410

B. (Acreage
ecause 0

1. Fescue .... 20)6
a. Alta Fescue - 1050
b. Goar's Fescue .... 987
c, Meadow Fescue - 40

2. Orchard - 350

3. Blue Panic - 21

4. Tall VJh.eat - 347

5. Intermediate wJheat - 230

6. Crested Wheat :3

1. Perennial Rye 210

S. r:ative Grasses _. 230

9. Mixture of Unknown
specie composition .. ,305

10. Bermuda - 249
a •. CoInt1l0n - 214
b. Coastal - 35

11. Weeping - 1

12., Ladino Clover - 361



13. Black Medic - 565

14. Alfalfa - 500

1.5. Narrowleat Trefoil .. 495

16. Sweet clover - 110

17., Madri'd Clover .. .)

18. Strawberry Clover - 10

19. Red Clover .. 45

C. Acreage by Elevation Range

1. ,)000.3900 rt. •

�n!
acres or 26.82�

2.' 4000-4900 ft. • acres 62.04%
). 5000.,600 ft. ... acres 11.14�

D. Evaluation of principal Pasture Plant Species
trom remarks or growers and observation or
Extension Agent.

1. Alta Fescue - most reliable. along with
Goar's Fescue, of all grasses in yavapai
County plantings. It is apparently tully
e�ual to Goar's Fescue in Verde Valley and
similar elevations. There is more tendency
to "clump· when planted in mixtures with
more palatable grasses. sueh as orchard.

Goar's Fescue - superior to Alta Fescue at
elevations or 4000 feet and upward. Re
covers quickly between grazings and 1s
adapted to s01ls showing moderate alkalini
ty. Very productive.

Tall �'heatgrass - to be recommended only
on highly alkaline soils at elevation of
4000 feet and over. Low in palatability
and requires careful management, taking
care not to allow plants to become coarse.
Close grazing (3-5 inches) seems to be
indicated.' Goes "dormant" in July and
August. according to ona grower.

Orchard Graxs • palatable. but stand does not
usually last over 2 - J years (some growers
say even less) when planted with (escue
grass. It makes good hay. Probably should

2.

).



10 ..

11.

6.

be planted as the only grass in the mix,
or in pure stands.

Intermediate �beatgrass - too soon to evalu
ate because plantings are very new. Palata
bility seems to be good,

Bermuda - Nowhere in Yavapai County were

growers enthusiastic about either common or
Coastal Bermuda. Production of forage is
too low.

Perennial Rye Grass • this grass is used 1n
irrigated pastures only in Verde Valley.
Conflicting reports from growers about its
persistence in the mixture were received.
Some growers feel that it is desirable to
plant it because of its quick germination
and rapid seedling growth, lending greater
productivity to the mix during the first
grazing season.

a.- Ladino Clover - planted chiefly in Verde
Valley.- Very productive, but many growers
shy away from it because of the bloat prob
lem with cattle.

Black Medic Clover - prized by many growers
because of its ease of establishment (par
ticularly in cool weather), palatability and
non-bloating quality_ (One grower reported
bloat problem in 1962. the first case with
this plant ever reported to the Extension
otfice in Yavapai County).
Narrowleat Trefoil .. This specie is new in
YavapaI County, the first successful plant.
ings being made in 1961 in Big Chino Valley.
There is already some indication that it
may not persist in the mix, even when plant
ed in alternate drill rows. However, it 1$
too soon to evaluate this plant %s an irrigated
pasture specie in this area.

Alfalfa - it 1s questionable whether alfalfa
In spite ot its productivity, can safely be
recomm.ended as a pasture plant because of the
bloat problem. It is. however. widely adapt
ed as to soil and elevation zoneS. The
"creepern alfalfa varieties have not yet been
tried in irrigated pastures.



E. Beef Gain Per Acre

F.

Only two 1rrigated pasture operators in the
c�unty could provide good records on the gain
which beef cattle will make on 1rrieated pas
tures:

l� One grower reports that he obtains 800# of
beet gain per acre per season {tpril 1 to
November 11. This is obtained without a

commercial fertilizer program�

2. Another operator reports gains of 1000# ot
beef gain per acre on Goar's Fescue and
Trefoil by application of commercial fer
tilizer (30/1 or U/aere) after each grazing
peri'od. The same operator report s t.ha t
tall wheatgraas gave gains or 2 lb./day on

550-1b. steers for 90 days in spring and
1.65#/daY,£or the season (April 15 to
October 15).

·CarrYing Caraelty� - There was surprising
uniformIty 0 opInion among irrigated pasture
growers as to carrying capacity of such pas
tures. This seems to be trom 2 A.U./acre
under good management to 3 A.U./acre under top
management and the most tavorable conditions.
The lower figure is probably the safest to use
in determining whether a farmer or rancher
should go into an irrigated pasture venture.

Irrigation .. One operator provided very good
figures on water use under sprinkler irriga
tion. Calculations show that he applies ,.3S
acre-teet ot water per acre every 18 days.
This 1s approximately 3.gg acre-feet ot water
per acre for the season. This particular pas
ture would proba,bly produce more heavily it
irrigated at the recommended interval of l2
days. It this Were followed. the water re
quirement on this pasture would be increased
to '.95 acre-teet per acre. This is on sandy
loam soil where flood irrigation is not satis
factory.

Weed Problems - the incidence of weed invasion
in pastures th.at were more than 4 or , years
old was high in the pastures th3t were visited
by the County A,gant. It was noticeable. how..

ever. that where a fertilizer program was

followed - and where other good management pro-

o.
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cedures were used - very little weeds were pre
sent.

As the productivity and vigor of the grasses decline,
the weeds begin to come in., The most common serious weeds, in
order or severity of infestation, were.

1., t\'hite Horse Nettle
2. Cocklebur
3. Blue Weed (Per" Sunflower)

B. Weed Control

Weed Control Demonstration

The agent, assisted by Dr. Robert' Dennis, Extension
Agronomist, established tour result demonstrations in Chino
Valley on January 16.

These demonstrations are designed to test the
effectiveness of Diuron, applied at the one pound and at the
2 pound per-acre rates. in control of tansy mustard in alfalfa.
The material was applied in 40 gallons of water per acre.
Size of plots were 10 ft. x 100 ft. except for one plot that
was 5 ft. x 400 ft.

Cooperators were Ed�Jfin Johnson and Thea Bates. both
of Chino Valley.

The tansy mustard had only recently emerged on the
Johnson field. In the first plot on the Bates farm, the
mustard had formed tops from 1ft to 2rt in diameter but the
plants were quite close to the soil level. In the third
field. another Bates field. �he mustard was just emerging
from the soil. In the fourth field (Bates farm)" no weeds
had emerged, but the field has a history of mustard infesta.
tion.

'

The Diuron plots for control of mustard in alfalfa
showed up well. Both the one-pound and two-pound rates gave
control, but the heavier rate gave best control. The plots
on the Bates farm (applied before emergence of the mustard)
showed perfect control. The plots on the Johnson farm
(mustard about 1/2" high when applied) showed 9;-98% control.

No injury was noted in the alfalfa at either rate.



One grower wanted to try diuron on 300 acres of
alfalfa but the agent talked him out of it tor this year.
Dr. K. C., Hamilton says there has not been enouGh testing
in Arizona to recommend it for field use. This grower
continued to flame the alfalfa at 4 - 6" in height, as a

means of controlling the mustard 1n 1962.

c. Field Crop Tests

�eld Crops Research

The agent arranged and attended a meeting of five
farmers in Chino Valley with Dr. :·1art1n Massengale and
Dr. Robert E. Dennis. This meeting gave Dr. Massengale and
Dr. Dennis an opportunity to present results of the research
program in field crops conducted on the leased 5-acre farm
in Chino Valley. Also, the advice of farmers helped 'to guide
plans for future research. The followine' conclusions were
drawn from this meeting:

1. Alfalfa and corn should continue to receive
the most rase_reh efforts.

2. There should be more emphasis placed on grain
yielding corn varieties than has been done in
the past.

3. There 1s a need for more fertilizer research
work in Chino Valley_

4. Some attention should be given to alfalfa and
grass seed crops in the research program.

S. Tioothy may be a profitable hay crop in Chino
Valley.

Field Crop Tests

The agent assisted Dr. Robert E. Dennis and
Dr. R. Voight and Dr. l49.rtin Massengale with planting
and sorghum variety trials on �wy 15 in Chino Valley.
weather was so cold that growth of seedlings was very
The seedlings Were beginning to emerge on Ha.y 28.

corn
The
slow.



The agent assisted Dr. Tom Rcmage with planting
seed selection plots of barley hybrids in Chino Valley on

1JIay 28.

Dr� Robert Dennis planted demonstrotian plots or
Common Bermuda Giant Bermuda, Blue Panic, and seven varieties
of Sudan Grass on May 23. This was on a cooperator's farm
(Homer Smith) at Camp Verde.

The agent took seed (provided by Dr. Dennis) of
sorghum to a cooperator in Chino Valley on ��ay 26. This
was planted with corn for harvest as silage,

The agent assisted Dr. Robert Dennis, Extension
Agronomist, in harvesting or the corn forage Flots on the
University of Arizona leased land on September 12. Results
of the yield data have not yet reached the agent.

Sorghum Forage

The agent visited a farmer-demonstration of the use
or a white-seeded sorghum Lindsey 115 F planted in the same
row with corn tor ensilage. The �aturity of the sorghum
seemed to be about right for ensilage. It was harvested on

October 3 and 4 and the field averaeed 20 tons per ncre,
compared to 14 tons/acre of corn alone. The cooperator.
Marvin Hartman, Old Home Manor Farms, Chino Valley, was well
pleased with the result. The analysis ot this ensilage
showed a protein content of 5.85�.

D. Miscellaneous Agronomic Work

Forage Harvesting
The agl9nt gave one-half day to advising a rancher in

Big Chino Valley on harvesting of Sudan grass for hay and in
evaluation ot permanent pasture. This rancher had never grown
Sudan grass before planting about 200 acres of it. He used a

hay conditioner to hasten drying of the crop. Yields were

estimated at 4 - 5 tons of hay per acre. The variety was

California 23�
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Soil Amendment

The agent advised a Big Chino Valley farmer on the
use of a so-called so11 amendment that was claimed, accord
ing to the �alesman. to improve penetration of water into
soils.

This material was about 50% polysulphlde sulphur
and 10% potash, neither of which are needed in solls in this
county. The agent explained to the farmer that. in order to
apply enough sulphur to improve penetration, he would need to
put on about 2,000 - 4,000 pounds per acre of the material.
This would have cost the grower from $500 - $1,000 per acre
at $25/sack, the price paid by the grower for trial use.

It is reasonable to say that the Extension Service
saved this farmer $25/acre on a proposed 100 acre applica
tion - a total savings of $2,500 - ot a product that could
not benefit the grower.

I. B. M. Records

Mr. George Campbell, Extension Econ�m1stf assisted
the agent with details of the I.B.M. Record Project. The
agent arranged a meeting of aCCQuntnnts and ranchers that did
not materialize.
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PROJECT NO. g -

Puncture Vine Beetles

The agent released a number of puncture vine
weevils in the Cornville area on September 22. ��. Lloyd
Goebel, owner of Sky Ranch Gardens, cooperated in this
release ot the insects. Dr. George Butler, University of
Arizona Department of Entomology, provided these insects.
It 1s hoped that they will greatly reduce the spread or
puncture vine in Verde Valley after 5 to 10 years.

The agent wrote a news article on this that was

printed in two County newspapers.

Scarab Beatles and Cicadas

The agent sent specimens of a large brown beetle
and of a large cicada to University of Arizona for positive
identification. Mr. Leon Moore, Extension Entomologist,
obtained positive identilication.

The brown beetle was Xyloryetes faunus. a scarab
beetle, that develop, in dead wood. It appeared in Prescott
by thousands in August and early September, being attracted
by street lights.

The cicada was Tib1een culriformis, round only in
Arizona.

The agent wrote two short news articles on these
insects for use by local newspaper. Many people had comment
ed about these insects, being curious as to their identity.



OUTLOOK AND RECJI·:ZH1JDATIONS

Outlook tor markets tor alfalfa hay and corn en

silage is strong despite a 25� drop in the number of dairies
in Chino Valley in 1962. (This drop was predicted in 1961).
The continued strength in demand for these roughage feed
crops can be attributed to an increase in the feeding of
beef cattle and to a short hay crop in Yuma and ;:iaricopa
Counties.

The poultry industry will probably show a 20-25%
increase in the number of laying hens in the county. if
��. Charles Vaugnn's plans (to move to Chino Valley from
California) materialize in 196). However, the industry is
still not in good condition. and there are two operators of
rather small flocks that could go out of business in 196).

Cattle ranges are very poor and ranchers will
again be using the lederal drouth teed program in winter of
1962.63. Cattle Listing should be continued in 1963. Vita
min "Aft test look good.

The table grape industry (which is not even launch
ed in Yavapai County as or yet) could be relatively important
by 1965-1967. This project should be continued.

The Dairy industry will probably not show any
marked change in 196) although one dairy will probably change
hands. The size of herds will continue to increase somewhat •.

The very serious inroads of snakeweed on Yavapai
County rangelands calls for range demonstrations using 2.4-D.

The beef cattle improvement program is gaining
ground with purebred breeders and should be continued.

The Vitamin "A" injection trials should be con
tinued for another two years or so.

Control of tansy mustard in alfalfa should be a

major project in 196).
'
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HIGHLIGHTS

December ), 1962 Yavapai County Homemakers C)uncil
completed their fourth successful year. Organized to assist
the Home Demonstration Agent with planning the county-wide
progrnm, inspire new areas to form clubs, help 4-H clubs,
increase club (adult and 4-H) enrollments and to represent
the membership (Homemaker Club) on all �1tters calling for
united action. The Home Demonstration Council has advanced
towards all of these goals this year. Examples:

1., County representatives attended three Arizona
Homemaker Count!l ileetings. Yavapai County
has the first president of this State wide
organization. One hundred and thirty-eight
Yavapai County Homemaker club members have
joined the State Council and 11 members are
charter members of this council.

2. County Council representatives attended both
Town and Country Life Conference planning
meetings. Twelve Yavapai County Homemakers
and others attended the conterance this year
(1962) •.

3. Two representatives of the County Council
served on the Family Living Planning com
mittee which was a part or the County
Extension planning committee. Hr. J. C.
Brown, Jr., served as ehairmnn of this
committee.

4 •. One new Homemakers Club was organized (Hayer).
5. Three new 4-a Home Economics clubs were

organized.

The Home Demonstration Council and Family
Living Committee sponsored two Family Life
Conferences on a hi-county basis.

Sponsored a Hobbies, Crafts nnd Favorite
project display and field day.

Planned, with the home ag'3nt, for the Home
Demonstration program tor 19b) and first six
months of 1964,
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Favorite projects for 1962 were "Baking with
Yeast" and "Home Decoration - Dry Arrangements." How
ever, all projects were well received.

In addition to the regular Homemaker and 4-H
Programs the home agsnt worked with the Ashfork. Clarkdale,
Seligman a.nd Kirkland Woman's Clubs in eithor conducting
meetings or planning for meetings in the first part of 1963.

Homemakers Field Day

Fifty homemakers from throughout the county attend
ed the Hobby, Crafts and Favorite Projects exhibit and field
day held in Prescott during December, 1962. The Yavapai
County Homemaker's Council cooperated with the home agent to
sponsor and arrange this field day. The Objectives were:

1. To give homemakers an opportunity to see what
other groups in the county were doing.

2. To encourllge hobbies and crafts as home pro
jects tor all homemakers.

3. To give women an opportunity to know each
other better and to exchange ideas.

The exhibits which the women arranged were prima
rily decorative ideas, gifts and yeast breade , One group,
Camp Verde, even broU6ht prepared yeast dough and baked
little hot rolls for samples. Swedish tea rings, stollen
and yeast bread Christmas trees were the chief breads ex

hibited. In the line of crafts fancy candles. dry arrange
ments in 1/2 colored bottles, aprons, telt scissors holders,
wood work (cabinets with folding doors) and knitted articles
were the chief items displayed along with some tancy jellies.

Allot the w�men present felt chat; the day was

truly successful and that they were going horne with some new
ideas tor not only home Christmas decorations and gifts but
for crafts and hobbies throughout the year. Requests were
received tor a similar exhibit and field day next year.
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CLOTHING AND T1:XTILI:S

Up-to-date clothing more or less correct for the
occasion is important in the lives of most of the people
of Yavapai County. However. the clothing budget is the
most likely to surfer when food costs and other expenses
threaten to exceed the family income. Better planning,
make over and original eonstruction or garments aids the
homemaker in stretching the clothing dollar. Ilfany home
makers have good clothing suitable for remodeling either
tor themselves or other family me�bers and wanted assist
ance first in decision making and second in how to do the
job. The Objectives of the clothing program for 1962 were
to:

Have homemakers capable ot performing basic
construction techniques.,
Have homemakers learn re-styling and altera
tion techniques.

Assist women with fitting problems,

Improve the appearance or home constructed
and/or home remodeled garments.

Lea.der Training meetings, lJIethod Demonstrations at
club meetings and special workshops were used by the agent
to accomplish ·these goals.,

1.

Construction Techniques
Two leader training meeting$ were conducted on

clothing construction. The objectives of these meetings
were:

1. To have leaders (adult and It.-H) learn and relay
specitic clothing construction techniques which
stmpllfy the home seamstress. job.

The procedure tor the Leader Training meeting was:

1. Demonstration ot sewing on stretchy and knitted
fabrics.

2. Demonstration of making belts and buckles.
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3. Demonstration of seam finishes, making and
setting collars and sleeves.

4� Each leader made a sample of one or more

artieles for their own use at their meetings.

Leaders were enthusiastiC about the laminated
tabrics as well as the knitted tabric. Neither of these
fabrics were available in Yavapai County but a ntlr.lber or
the women ordered some or this yardage from Sears � Roebuck.
The leaders also arranged to' use the agent's demonstration
blouses tor their club meetings.

Remodeling and Altering Ready to Wear

The home agent met with all Homemaker Clubs for
these method demonstrations.

The objectives of this project were:

1. To assist women with fitting problems.

2., To have women learn alteration principles.

The procedure tor these meetings was:

1. Discussion by the agent on the advisability
of remodeling and altering. Some questions
which the homemaker should ask herself before
deciding to remodel such as: a) Is the quality
or the material good enough? b) Will the
finished product be becoming and in fashion?
c) �ill the changes make it tit into you�
wardrobe and the places you go? d) 1�111 your
time be well spent?

2. The agent also discussed minor and ma.jor
alterations and complete re-styling.

j, Flannel board illustrations were used for
considering both types or remodeling.

4. The film strip "Fitting Dresses" put out by
the U.S.D.A. was shown and discussed.



This film strip sho�s altering:

a. The shoulder line and back ot a dress tor an
older woman whose Shoulders. chest and back
size do not increase proportionately to her
waistline and hip size.

b. The waist line too long Jnd large for the
short-waisted individual.

c� The chest too large and the neck too small for
the avera.ge woman.

5. Twenty-five women asked to attend one of two
special interest workshops on altering ready
to wear.

The agent conducted two workshops on altering and
remodeling ready to wear. The objective of these workshops
wast

1. To have women really put into practice the
alteration and construction techniques
already discussed and demonstrated,

TWenty-five women participated in these two work
shops, No two women wanted to do or did the same job. Pro
jects ranged from re-eutting and styling a straight skirted
suit from a very good quality light weight coat to fitting
and re-mak1ng a too large new cotton blouse.

Specifically some ot the mora interesting projects
were:

1. Shortening the skirts (2-4") of knitted suits�

2. Fitting and re-maklng skirts and blouses.

3. Make over of a large woman's corduroy jacket
into a chl1dts coat,

4. Removal or lrrge shoulder pads from suit
jackets, re- itting shoulder line and sleeve
cap.

S. Shortening CQat skirt and sleeve length.

6. Fitting shoulders of dress�

7. Fitting waist line or dress.



8. Fitting men's trousers.

9. Restyling a light weight coat into a suit •.

Each woman 8ttend:i.ng �ne of these workshops had
her garment fairly well under control by the end of the day.
It was of interest to the agent that tor the Prescott area

meeting two women who are good seamstresses but not members
or a homemakers' group came to the workshop and altered
garments.

One day workshops seem to be fairly satisfactory
in Yavapai County but three or tour day workshops extending
over a period of several weeks seem to be very difficult
tor the women.

Plans and arrangements for a "Basic Pattern"
workshop in the Kirkland-Skull Valley area were made tor
N�vember 1962 but at the last minute the woman cancelled
the meetings., The agent hopes that these meetings can be
re-scheduled for early in 1963.

Fiber Identification Labeling
The Seligman Woman's club requested that the agent

give them tho demonstration on Fiber Labeling. Twenty-rive
homemakers attended. The women of Seligman are especially
interested in this subject because a great deal of their
shopping 1s ot necessity through mail order. Understanding
the terminology used in labeling is very importnnt for them.

In addition to the specific demonstration on Fiber
Labeling thEl.l Home Agent gave radio programs on "Easy Care
Cotton" and "Symbols Show Fabric Care,tf

In general the local clothing and fabric stores
are doing a good job of labeling .for both r1be� content and
care. Homemakers appreciate and use the information on the
labels. The most useful type of labels are those which are

permanently attached to the garment. Those labels which are
the "Hang tag" variety create some problems because the
homemaker has difficulty remembering exactly which garment
should be cared tor in each way. Homemakers say that their
best solution is to buy consistently garments all of 'iflhlch
can be eared for in the same manner. otherwise, it is
necessary to keep the tags which are appropriately identi ....
fied and refer to them as the occasion arises •
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Next year, 1963, the clothing program in Yavapai
County involves "Family Wardrobe Planning," "Budget Saving
Sewing Techniques" and "Design Selection for the Individual."
All will aim towards icproving the personality and feeling
of well being of all family members throw�� appropriate
clothing.
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NUTRITI':m AND HZALTH

Adequate nutrition tor all people of the county
is tho aim of this agent. or course, this can only be
accomplished through education ot first the homemaker and
then her family. Through numerous radio and newspaper
publications, bulletins, demonstrations and leader train
ing meetings this agent endeavors to ��phasize the authenic
nutrition information which 1s avt_.ilable to the people.
Women are encouraged to read all of the popular publica
tions on n�trltlon but are given a source of authenlc in
formation by which to check. The majority of the Ya�apal
County homemakers realize that nutrition is very complex}
that by following the "Food tor Fitness" food chart in
their daily meals that they and their fam11ied can be well
nourished.

The agent's overall aims in the nutrition program
are,

1. To have homemakers serve a balanced diet of
good tresh or properly preserved foods proper
ly prepared.

2. To have everyone in the family eat their
requirement of these roods.,

). To get the most possible nutrition from the
rood dollar (be an economical planner and
buyer) •

Transferring a'tflareness or the importance of nutri
tional adequacy to well balanced prepared and served daily
meals is not always easy. This is especially true in to

day's culture where �snacksn are the rule rather than the
exception. In an effort to help homemakers do &n improved
job or meal service this year's (1962) nutrition program
featured "Cooking Schools," "Baking with Yeast" and "Teen
age Nutritlon.tt

Baklnc with Yeast

or all the hobbies and/or jobs of the homemaker
that of making yeast breads, especially fancy breads 1s the
most rewarding. Practically all family members like fresh
yeast breads. they are good for pertles, snacks, presents



and just eating. The aroma of the entire house tells the
good news to the family the day th�t mother bake s \dth
yeast;

In December 1961 the Prescott Evening and Early
Day" Homemakers clubs sponsored a public deoonstratlon on
Christmas roods. I;,�r9. Laurene Walton. Arizona Public
Serviee Company Home Economist gave the demonstration.
Mrs. Walton demonstrated fancy breads. candy and several
other baked products which .are com�only used at Christmas
time.

All of the homemakers as well as their guests
enjoyed this demonstration a great deal. Several of the
women planned to devote the next day to baking Christmas
breads which they would store in their freezers for use at
Christmas time.

The Home Agent conducted eight demonstrations and
gave six radiQ programs on the subject or yeast bread making.
The objectives of the bread making project ware:

1. To have homemakers learn and know the principles
ot yeast bread making - (yeast. sugar, salt,
kneading, etc.)

2. To have homemakers attending actually learn to
make and shape yeast dough$.

3. To have homemaker members exhibit fancy yeast
breads at the County Fair and at their November
homemaker meetings.

The Procedure for these demonstrations was:

1. The agent discussed the importance or bread in
the diet. That bread should be made of enrich
ed (Protein, B vitamins and iron) flour and
milk. This gives maximum nutritional value to
bread of which an active man may eat as much as

l/2 pound per day.

2. The agent deacnst.rct.ed the making of three types
of yeast bread (1) lOO� atone ground whole wheat
bread and the shaping of a loaf. (2) the making
and shap1� of sweet roll dough (Swedish Tea
ring) and (3) Qu.ick Buttermilk Orange Braid.

The 125 women attending these meetings were very
enthusiastic. Reports and comments comin� to the agent were



"I took the sample home and my sister-in-law just arrived
from Texas was there. She typed oft allot the recipes
and came by Prescott enroute home to get Stone Ground
flour" or "It was so good that we all went back from Choir
practice and finished up what you'd left for Ruth." The
Quick Orange Buttermilk Braid was the most interesting
bread from the agent's standpoint. This 1s made by the
addition of yeast to an all purpose mix or "Bisqulck."
The simplicity of making this dough plus the delicious
tinished product was re��ly impressive.

Homemakers exhibited not only br-eads fr:Jm the
recipes provided but lancy breads from many of their own

recipes. From all indications prior to Christmas and
Thanksgiving 1962 many of the Yavapai Coun'cy homes should
have been Rflooded" with homemade breads and rolls •

.Qooking Schools

Two cooking schools ,.,ere conducted in Yavapai
County. One in the Verde and one in the Prescott district.
The agent worked in cooperation with Mrs. Laurene Walton.
Arizona ftublic Service Company Advisor.

The objectives or these cooking schools weret

1. To increase the palatability of vegetables
and low cost meat dishes.

2. To encourage homemakers to serve more varied
foods in their daily meals.

3, To indirectly stimulate all members ot the
family to eat vegetables.

The procedure tor these meetings was:

1. The Home Agent discussed the history of herbs
and spices and some of the principles of their
US38.

2. The Home ,Agent demonstrated the preparation of
curried lamb. vlckysoisse and chefts salad.

). The Home Advisor demonstr,-1ted the use ot herb
butters tor six different vegetables ground
beef and eggplant casserole and garlIc rice.
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Allot the women (65) attending these two cooking
schools each of which was 3 hours long seemed to thoroughly
enjoy them. The various foods and seasonings werG sampled
by everyone present. There were a few women who felt reluc
tant to sample thG chef's salad because of t.h e rtl\V egg but
in all cases the entire salad was completely eaten and all
pronounced it very good.

Teonage Nutrition

The Home Agent attended the stnte-wide nutrition
workshop and the Maricopa County nutrition talk by Dr. Evelyn
Spindler, Federal Extension Nutritionist. Plans were made
with the Homemakerts Council to have two teenage nutrition
meetings during the summer or 1962. However, at our Juno
Council meeting the Council mecbers voted to cancel these
meetings. The Home Agent prepared and gave eight radio
programs on teenage nutrition. The agent also ��ote all
Home Economics teachers. all coaches and Physlco.l Education
teachers in the county regarding teenage nutrition. Copies
or Teenage Nutrition (Circular 284) and Balanced Nutrition
tor a Healthier Happier You (Circular 267) were enclosed in
each letter. One hundred copies of each were ordered by
these teachers for distribution to their teenagers.

The Yavapai County Junior Leaders conducted a

foods booth at the Heretord breeders field day. This afford
ed an opportunity tor the agents to test out the general
acceptance ot an eegnog drink as well as to impr�ve the
overall nutrition (at least for a day) or all' people
participating and viewing the rbow. It was or especial
interest to the agent that 100 people (total attendance)
drank 10 gallons of the eggnog even though soft drinks and
eo/tee were also available., This was an average ot 12i
ounces per person. The agents were well pleased with the
acceptance or eggnog. However, the sale or similar egg-
nog, at the Livestock Show and Sale was less successful.
The Home Agent feels that this 1�S due to the fact that
the Senior Leaders d1d less word of mouth urging �nd
advertising than did the Junior Leaders. new products,
especially roods., require urging and advertising for accept
ance by the public.



Calories Count

Comparative caloric values of various foods and
the "Foods for Fitness" were discussed in 6 radio progr:1nls.
The rood tad book "Calories Don't Count" and the general
acceptance of this book by lay persona was responsible for
the agontts extreme concern. Some of the fantastic foods
claims repeated to the agent makes one wonder about peoples'
powers of interpretation. One lady telephoned the home agent
and said thut President Kennedy said in his speech (front
page news in the paper) "that the Federal Food and Drug Act
was no good.- Others insist that the 11�u1d diets sold by
milk companies and drug stores are the only \18y to reduce,
etc. The agent endeavors at all times to give and gain
.favorable acceptance for true nutrition fClctSt

Food Preservation

Canning

Food preservation 1s still done in Yavapai County.
However. this year the late frost destroyed $0 much of the
trait that there was some difficulty in securing enough
fruit to can. Homemakers in this county. also can vegetables
when they raise them in their home gardens.

Durin� the late summer and early tall numerous
radio progrnms dealt with tood preservation problems.
methods and techniques. Office requests regarding food
preservation dealt with any and all foods; how to make
cucumber pickles, can peaches, freeze ear corn and baked
and/or unbaked pies and cakes. Also how to make apple
cider, vinegar and butter.

By way of illustration of some of the questions
which come to this agent in the way or food preservation.
One afternoon a lady called tor the recommended time and
temperature for oven canning of peaches, then within two
minutes another lady called tor a shorter processing period
for canning corn than 31 hours (recommended by her new Kerr
canning book). In both eases the women had the food in the
canning jars ready to process. In the case of the peaches
the agent recommended a water bath kettle and the correct
processing time. In the case of the corn the agent loaned
the office pressure canner since the homemaker did not own
one. These two cases are merely given as illustrations of
some of the questions and situations which frequently arise
in the course of a dayts work.



Freezing

About 75'" of the homemakers in the county have
freezers and do more or less freezing. Meat 1s by tar
the most commonly frozen food in this area. In many cases
homemaker-s do not freeze fruits and vegetables during the
summer because in the early fall they will have. more than
a freezer full of meat. However. as the entire r�mily
learns to plan more effectively for their yearts food supply
they may be able to solve this storage situation by friend
and neighbor cooperation. Several locker plants in the
county would also help this temporary space shortage but
probably �ould not be a paying proposition f.or the locker
plant.

Yavapai County is fortunate in th��t to date we
have not been deluged with "Frozen Foods Plans." It is
hoped by this agent that they will continue to be few and
tar between. The agent is encouraging women to take
advantago of frozen foods specials and quantity home cook
ing and freezing in order to get full value trom their
foods dollars invested in the home freezer.

Jams, Jellies nnd Pickles

The making of jams, jellies and pickles is very
ptevalent, in this county., There i3 great demand for bulletins
especially on making pickles.

Information regarding the roakinr. or Prickly Pear
(cactus) jelly is also in great demand.' Requests tor in
formation are answered by consultation, mimeographed material
and circu.lars.



HOM1� flaNAQbl�ENT - H:JME FURNISHINGS AND SURH.OUNDINGS

Women or Yavapai County continue to typify all
homemakers - they have more jobs to do than can comfortably
be done by anyone person in anyone day, month or year.
Their jobs include those or homemaker, shopper, public and
family relations expert, h�me decorator and family personal
director to mention only a few. In many cases the home
maker 1$ also a part or full time worker outside the home.
It 1s no wonder that today'5 homemaker otten feels frustrated
from lack or knowledge to do the jobs plus lack of time for
all the jobs to be done t, Technological advances plus the
money economy ot today's world have increased the needs or
the homemaker in the fields of �naggment. skills and psy
chology.

This year (1962) the agent.

1. Continued last year's storage.

2� Started eight and c��pleted five result
demonstrations on window treatments.

3. Arranged for and conducted a series (2) ot
Family Living Conferences featuring under
standing boya and girls and �dlls �nd estate
planning.

4. Conducted Leader Training }·!eetings and Method
Demonstrations on Home Decorating.

S.. Conducted method demonstrations on simplified
homemaking emphasizing the attitudes of the
homemaker towards her job.

The objective3 of the Home l¥lanagement Home Fur-
nishings program tor 1962 were to have: '

1. Homemakers understand the growth and develop
ment of boys and girls so as to decrease teen

age problems.

2, To teach facts about Arizona law regarding
community property with the necessity for wills
especially where minor children are involved.

). Hom.ema.kers and others appreciate the magnitude
of the homemaker's job.
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4. Homemakers learn principles and skills concern
ed with Home Decorating.

Family Living Conference

This year Yavapai County atteopted its first semi
county wide meeting ro� homemakers and others on Wills and
Estate Plannlng and Understanding ;hys EL1"ld Girls. Seven
hundred and fifty announcements Were mailed. Although pub
licity was good, attendance was poor, 45 women attended.

Mr. 1{�)mp Wilhelmsen, Trust Officer at the First
National Bank of Arizona t�lked on: What is a will; who can
make a will; why it is important to have a valid will. Many
questions 'arose both during and after his talk., or p�rtlcular
interest to the agent was the example which ��. Wilhelmsen
gave of a will which he had recently examined where a family
With minor children named as administrator a casual neighbor.
The agent was amazed for, although the person's name or home
town was not mentioned, she happened to know to whom ��.
Wilhelmsen was referring. Of the 45 homemakers attendlng,
it was or interest to note that less than hnlf of them have
wills. three-fourths ot them have minor children. IL�.
Wilhelmsen endeavored to make everyone present aware of the
extreme importance of not only having a valid will but of
bringing it up to date every 5 or 6 years.

Dr. Parry's talk on Understanding Boys and Girls
emphasized the importance of love in the norm�l development
Of cl:tl1dren - that no matter what the child does. some wa.y
or other the child must understand that you lova him no

matter how much you dislike or disapprove of his actlon3.
He also emphasized the child t s need for a clear understanding
or restraints. ��ny of the examples which he gave were most
stimulating to those present. Dr. Parry discussed with the
parents the false understanding of parents, schools, and
churches in encouraging and arranging date and couple events
for the pre and early teenager. He emphasized th.::..t children
of this age are not really interested in such events gnd that
encouraging them can and does lead to early premature marriage.
Several ot the mothers present were very concerned about the
early dating ot their chl1drGn &.nd how to prevent early
dating without ma.king th$ children "odd balls."

Those women present expressed a des1ra for more ot
each of these classes. It is hoped by the agent that a
n��ber or P.T.A's •• Homemakers, Com�unlty Clubs, etc. will



utilize the' services of one or both of these men or some
similar speaker in comll1unlty meetings' this ,dnter. It is
really important that both the husband and wife understand
more about both of these sunjects.

Window Treatments
,

The agent met wlth all homemaker gr-oups the first
of this year for the purposes of (1) Di.scussing and demon
strating window treatments, (2) Establishing special work
shops on "The making of draw draperies· and (3J Establish
ing result demonstrations on lundow treatments.

The agent discussed the importance ot window
treatments on the appearance of th9 home and illustrated
by the use of a long narrow window on a flannel board the
effoct which various treatments had on the internal appear�
snce ot th e window and room. The women quickly grasped
the idea of "creating an optical illusion" throutjh line and
design.

Some of the points emphasized were:

1. Study the type (size, shape and purpose) of
the windows in each room of your house.

2.· Suit the window treatment to the use, personal
likes and dislikes of yourself and your family,
amount of light (especially sunlight) desired
and the color scheme of room as well as the
entire house.

).' A resume and demonstration of curtain and
drapery lengths.·

4. A demonstration of soma of the natural, syn
thetic and blended tiber fabrics on the market
tOday sold specifically for curtains and
draperies.

The women were excited about som.e of the new lines
and lOO� cotton draper1�:s as well t.s with many of the blends.
Those which they seemed to especially like were the informal
ones most suited to the ranch type furniture and homes popu
lar througbout Art zona. or course I the high price of some or
the fabrics was discouraging to many but the agent emphasized
that many of these or very similar fabfics could be purchased
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at considerable savings on sales.

Drapery making work shops were held in the Verde
Valley and in Prescott. Twenty-five women attended. Each
woman present made a lined or unlined drapery (small size)
tor a sample. The purpose of this was so th�t women want�
ing to make draperies would have a sample to go by and so
that there would be two or three women in each comnunf t.y
capable or assisting others with drApery making.

The techniques which were emphasized were:

1. Correct measuring ot length as well as width.

2, Side hemming.

). Installation of headings.

4. Mitering or corners.

5. Attaching ot lining.

6, Measuring, marking and stitching of pleats.

7. Folding or completed drapes.

Result Demonstrations

Four result demonstrations were started 1n the
Mayer area on window treatments. However, one ot these
turned into a kitchen. breakfast area and pantry bu1lding
and re-bu11d1ng in addition to the window treatments.
Another ona the agent hoped would turn into the installation
ot three new windows plus their treatment but this did not
materialize. Three result demonstrations were conducted in
the Prescott area and one in Cornville and one in Camp Varde.

or especial interest in the Statler home was that
the least of their problems were the window treatments which
required simple draw drapes which would pull back to the
frame of the �dndows tor maximum light. Their big problem
was lack or dining, meal preparation and foods storage space
in the kitchen. Attached to the kitchen were two small
rooms suitable tor food storage and dining but inaccessible
to the kitchen. The agent worked With both t�. and Hrs.
Statler in order to get maximum utility value trom these
three rooms without changing the homa�akers working plan too



much. The family had apparently been unable to agree upon a

plan tor combining these rooms. Both Mr. and Urs. Statler
were delighted with the results.

One homemaker, i·Irs. Guest, in the Mayer area re
modeled their living room and put an extremely large window
in the living room area. The window seemed to almost tip
the room over. The agent recommended neutral tone draw
draperies which would fit into the Western theme of !;!rs.
Guest's home and would serve to detract rather than draw
attention to the size of the window.

Other homes in the Mayer area had long narrow
windows which were needed for l1r,bt and ventilation. The
agent recommended extension rods-with side drapes, apron
length with fairly deep cornices for the living room and
t1erred full curtains tor the bedroom areas. It was

amazing how much these t�iO window treatments decreased not

only the apparent length of the windows but the sFparent
height of the ceiling ..

Another Mayer homema.ker, Mrs. Prentice, has a new
home. Her problem was thmt the carpet was a light brown
tweed, her walls creamy white and she had lots of Rbric-a
brae" on two or the walls. V�S. Prentice and the agent
finally decided that her -best bet" would be to curtain the
living room window with fabrie ot the same color as the
walls. Of interest too were the kitchen windows. The prob
lem was how to hang the curtains since the w1ndo�ls were re
cessed to the outside of cinder block walls. Pressure rods
were recommended and used,

In Camp Verde the home used for the result demon
stration was a new home. The homemaker bought drapes tor
the living room and family room area and made curtains for
her little girlts room. The main problem which l�s. See
had with her window treatments was that apparently the
windows were put in the cinder block walls then the room

partitions �ere installed, result - off center windows.
Mrs. See finally decided with the agent to establish a set
ot novelty shelves on the larger wall area. This not only
gave a feeling ot balance to the room but gave the little
girl some specialized doll storage and show space.

Three homemakers in Prescott all did new draw
draperies for their living and or dining rooms. These were
not too unusual but all were a nice improvement for their
homes.



Mrs. Adams of Cornville made new draperies for the
V.F.W. hall. Theae were short windows �nd not too difficult
to make but' the draw draperies are a nice improvement to the

bul1din&.
In each of these areas the wonHm toured to see the

various window treatments.

The agent was disappointed that a ereater number of
homemakers did not partiCipate in the result demonstra�ions
but realized that window treatment 1s different than storage,
the cost is almost always a major item. Host homemakers re
curtain or re-drape windows only �hen it 1s absolutely neces

sary.

Home .Deco�atlon tor Special Occasions

This was taught by the agent through two (2) Leader
Training meet1ngs, one in the Verde and one in the Frescott
area - Homemaker Clubs were repr�sented 100% at one or the
other of these training meetings. The agent was assisted by
lll'!iss Corinne Stinson, Horne r.tsnagement Specialist, in August
and on the days of the Leader Training 1,Ieetinga by i·lrs. Hazel
Cole in the Verde and I·irs. Herschel 1·1cl''':ullen in the Prescott
areas.

The objectives of these meetings were:

1. To review the art principles.

2. To haYe the women learn and/or re-learn and
apply these principles ,in their special
occasions decorations.

). To have the women use the art principles in
their room aecessorizing at all times.

The procedure for the meetings was:

1. Introduction - A discussion. by agent, of the
role ot accessories in room and home decorations.
The agent discussed the roles played by window
decorations (curtains and draperies), table
cloths, silverware� pictures, pilloHs, etc., in
home decoration. 0he emphasized that the art
principles must be followed and that they must
suit the individual's and the family's person
ality - what is good for m2 may not be good tor



IOU - each individualts personality requires
a different type of home accessories.

2, The agent discussed and demonstrated the art
principles;
a. Balance - Teeter Totter
b. Harmony - Pictures of collections
c. Proportion - Pictures or collections
d. Rhythm - Pictures ot collections
e. Emphasis - Speci�l colored lights and types

of lights. The agent also used the G. E.
Mailbox light deQonstration to show empha
sis and effects.

3" l�rs. Cole and }i!rs. Mc;·!ullen talked about and
demonstrated the making Qf dry arrangements.
The womdn then each made a dry arrangement.
Some of the points stressed by Mrs. Cole and
Mrs. },iC:\I�ullGn were:

a, r.lethods of drying flowers and other ma

terials for dried arrangements, i.e. pack
ing in borax and corn meal, banging upsd.de
down and placing 100s.1y on a shelf.

b� Materiels needed tor dry arrangements:
Floral wire
Floral tape
Styro foam - frogs - oasis
Clay
Metal. wc)oden or other' suitable container
Dried flowers, dock; grasses, seeds, pods,
etc.

c. Making of dry arrangements
(1) Consider where and how it is to be

used - (Ha�ony)
(2) Always use 2 or ) stalks of each varie

ty .. (Balance and Rhythm)
()) Height should conform to place of use

and container - (from )/4 to 21 times
the size of the container) (Balance,
Harmony, Rhythm, Proportion).

(4) Always use someth ing .. dri ad flowers J

animal, rock, cluster or seeds. pods
or other towards the bottom of the
arrangement tor empbuais

Results.

The leaders present each made at least one arrange
ment for use at their meeting, They were very enthusiastic,
One leader present used the information for craft therapy
work which ahe directs at the county hospital. Since the
leader meetings, the agent has been in practically every
eo��un1ty doln� 4-H leader work and has had an opportunity



to hear about and sea a number of the results. Some lovely
arrangements have been made. It is impossible to give a

word picture but these women really enjoyed this project.
One lady reported that each time she goes t.h rough a magazine
she sees ideas for difterent containers - her iron Crying
pan for instance. She also said that at their meeting some
one made a fruit and vegetable arrangement on a bread board.
Lots ot tun and new ideas for everyone. fl<.t Mayer, the agent
complimented one of the new 4-H Le�ders on her dry arrange
ment setting on the TV. The lady replied. "I£ you think
that's pretty, you should see the one that we made and gave
to the Church. It

At the very least, all homemaker members g�1nad
new appreciation or some of the material and equipment
readily available to them at little or no cost.

Slmp11(ied Homemaking (At�1tudes or th§ Homemaker
and the General Public

The agent met with all Homemaker Clubs and present.
ed this demonstration. The objective of the Simplified Home
making project this year was "To elevate the role ot 'Holue
maker' or 'Housewife' in the minds of the general public and
the Homemaker herself."

The procedure for the meetings was:

1. Introduction and expl�nation of the objective.
Recognition or the fact that both skills and
attitudes are important in the job of the
homemaker.

.

2. Introduction ot the basic characteristics Qr
a family - Used the "Tater" family theme
developed in Texas for getting family charac
teristics across in an impersonal manner.

). Discussed the role ot the Homemaker and her
importanee to the family.
a. Liability damag� suits in Arizona Courts
b. Transferring wants and needs of all family

members into �oods end services which the
family can afford and which are accept�ble
to the various family members and to the
family as a whole.



4. Discussion of the various roles of the home
maker such as t
1. Executive
2. Family relations expert
J. Public relations expert
4.· Personnal n�nager
5. Teacher
6. Secretary-Treasurer
7� Purchasing Agent
8. Taxi Driver
19. Nurse
10. Chef
11. f.laid
12. Plumber
13. Breadwinner - part or full time
14. Civic responsibilities
15. Community responsibilities

5. Discussion by the women of why the "Image -
Just a Homemaker." Some of the reasons given
by the women were:
a. Lack of "money income" for the job
b. The husband's attitude
c. Attitude by the homemaker herself towards

the job of homemaking. L1Ck of education
tor the job as well as "poor- performance
of the skills involved in the job.

d. Lack or glamour in the job - The women
seemed to teel that they themselves created
this situation by their attitude, lack of
grooming and failure to dress appropriately
tor the job to be done.

They had some remedial suggestions for improving
the ftlmage" or homemaking. Some of their suggestions were:

1. That she (the homemaker) should endeavor to set
a better example in her dlrrer�nt roles (do the
best job posa ible in each role).,

2. That she should participate in more civic and
community activities as an aid to improving her
own attitude towards her family ,:.nd the general
pUblic.,

3. That she should encourage more education in the
schools in the field of homemaking.



4. That men and boys should have more education
(in schools). understanding and appreciation
(show) for the job l.F:hich the homemaker does.

5.. That a faoily council where each �ember of the
family understood the various jobs to be done
and by whom could be a big help to the home
maker. That the family council might especial
ly help in the job or "Taxi driving,S maid work
and in meal preparation.

In gener�l the groups seemed very interested in the
discussion and demonstration of the roles ot the homemaker.
The general attitude of acceptance was good. Since these
meetings which \iere conducted in October the agent has heard
many favorable co�nents.

Egu1pment WorkshoEs

The agent a.ttended the Frigidaire equipment w'ork
shop in Phoenix this year. This workshop was conducted by
lLass PJlary Huck. Head Home Economist tor Frigidaire and more
or less a tactory representative. Allor the new equipment
was interesting but the most useful information received was

on the clothes dryer� In the past year homemakers in Prescott
have had many excessive moisture problems due to improper
installation or home dryers combined with cold weather and
aluminum window rra.mesf FJ.ss Huck emphasized that either
correct ·outdoor- venting or a dryer especially designed to
remove all moisture from the hot air before its release into
the room was essential.

The agent attended one day G.£' the equipment work.
shop held in Fhoenix tor the Extension Service and the Arizona
Public Service Company Home Economists. This was a joint
effort on the part of Agrieultural Extension and the Arizona
Public Service Company to bring the Home Agents and the Home
Service representatives up to date on all types of electrical
household equipment. The emphasis. ot course, was on food
preparation and cleanup equipment.

This agent assisted with 'the electric dishwasher
section of the training session.
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OUTLOOK AND R?:;CCt��::8NiJATION�

The outlook for H-,me De-;uon$tration �Jork in
YavMpal County is prom131n� for 196). Doth t.he HOl:1e
Demonstration and the Exten�ion C�unel1s are woritlng
towards a more un1tied and extended H . .j�ae Demonstration
program for 196).

All areas in the county hay. ho�e demonstrution
information available to them thr,Jugh mass media. 1.1.any or
the homemakers still d� not avail t.'lemselvas 100% to the
service available to them but each year the agent has an

opportunity to work in a rew new areas for one or more

activities.



STATISTICAL SUl':iMARY
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Community Clubs
Home Economics or Agricultural Clubs
Leaders (all lay leaders)
Junior Leaders Enrolled
Junior Leaders Completed
Club Members Enrolled
Club Members Completed
Club r�erubers completed
Projects Enrolled
Projects Completed
Projects Completed
Achievement Programs
4-H Fairs
Delegates to Roundup
Junior Leaders to Junior Leader Ca�p
News Stories by Leaders
News Stories by Club Members
Delegates to Arizona National

Livestock Show
County 4-H Roundup
Trophies Awarded
Recognition Dinners

Kiwanis - County and Club Winners
Valley National Bank - State and

County Winners
County Medals awarded trom National

Awa.rds Program
Club lftembers Receiving I4edals
Alumni Awards
Award of the Gold Clover
Award of the Pearl Clover
Honorary 4-H Club Member Plaque
County Feeder Steer Trophy
County Leaders Association
County Leaders Association Meetings
County Junior Leaders Association
County Junior Leaders Association

Meetings
Leader Training Meetings

National Club Coni"erence .. rltlshington
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ENROLLMn�TS AND COMPL�TIONS

Yavap<sl County 4-H meLlber completions for the
club year 1961-62 were 19� as compared to 76.4% for
1960-61. The project completions were 79� as compared
to 72� for 1960-61. The gradual increase in both club
member and project completions 13 heartening. This is
probably due to the tact that leaders are doing a better
job or leading both club members and parents.



· Enrolled Completed
Ashfork 6 6

Camp Verde
Community Club

Chino Valley
Com.munity Club

Congress
Community Club

Cornville
Community Club

Cottonwood
Agriculture Club

Humboldt
Agriculture Club

52 30

24- 15

15 13

16 13

12 12 I
0
0'\
•

11 8

10 10

43 41

le 17
26 20
15 12
.)0 21

19 14.

Total 297 232
or 76� completed

14ayer
Agriculture Club

Orme Ranch
Agriculture Club

Prescott
Home Economics (Debs)
Home Economics (Sun Bonnet Sues)
Agriculture
Horse

Skull Valley
Community



LOCAL 4-H CLUB paOGR��

�grieulture
Individual conrer�nces with leaders of agricultural

4...H clubs has proven to be very effective. In addition,
leader training meetings were used eight times in 1962 and
more such meetings are scheduled for 1963.

The horse project has shown greater growth than any
other agriculture project durine the pas't 4 or 5 years and
shows no promise of slowing up., .

Adult cooperation is at an all-time hieh and out
look is tor continued growth or 4-H in Yavapai County.

The construction of two new buildings at the County
Fairgrounds has given a very real boost to the 4-H program.
The new livestock exhibit building 1s the beat in the state.
The new auditorium building is now being used by tour
Prescott 4-H clubs.,

Livestock Projects

Beer and Other Fat Animal Projects

Beet Feeder Contest

The agent visited each 4·g Fat Beet Project in the
county in December or 1961 and 1962. He trailed the portable
seale to each 4.H member's )lome where no other scale was
a�ailable and weighed the member's 4-H beef steer. This
weight was used as the beginning weight in a county 4-H Feeder
Steer Contest. These animals were re-weighed as a cheek-up
at the end of approximately 100 days.

The County Fair Association contributed $525 in
December toward purchase ot the portable scale. This re

quired some "string pullingn on the part of the agent and
It.-H leaders and parents •.

The agent visited 4-H members with beef steer pro
jects in April to scroen calves that would probably not make
the minimum grade of U •. S. Good by r,1.1Y 10. There were four
doubtful animals that barely met these requirements. Three
were screened out by the agent.
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The Sale Committee for the 13th Annual Yavapai
County 4-H Club Livestock Show and Sale met on April 2)
and planned the sale campaign.

The feeder steer contest was set up on the basis
or a point system, allowing points for rate-or-gain � for
cost-of-gain. Alvin Lightfoot. Rimrock, won the contest.
However, there was much skepticism on the low cost-or-gain
figure thnt his records showed. The steer graded U. S.
Choice on the rail. The local Purina dealer provided the
trophy for the contest.

At a meeting of 4-H leaders on August 30. 1962,
the rules tor fat animal projects were changed to read:

Fat Beef Projects

1. Weight limits as of December 1, 1962;
Minimum .. 350 lbs.
Maximum - 550 lbs. (3% shrink allowed)

2# additional allowed for each day beyond
December 1 for weigh-day.

Sex of Feeder Calves - only steers to be red as

4-" fat projects •.

Complete set of cost records must be presented
at Show and Sale day.

Feeder Steer Contest - this trophy will go to
highest score based on average dailI gain or the
calf. In event of a tie; the tie will be broken
by decision of the Feeder Contest Committee.

Sereening .. will be done by County Agont at "cheek
up" weighing in late l·�arch and about May 1.

2.

3.

s.

Fat Lamb Projects
1. Weight limits at time or Show and Sale (r��ay):

Maximum - 120 lbs. (should be under 110 Ibs.)
r"tl.nimum" SO lbs.

Animals not meeting these requiremants as to
weight �nd age (see Rule 2) will not he allowed
to sell at auction but may show. (You can expect
lambs to gain 1/3 to 1/2 pound per day on full
teed.
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Lambs must be under g months of ago at time of
show and sale. This means that feeder lambs that
are born in late September or later, may be used
as 4-H projects. freferably November dropped
lambs should be purchased as reeder projeots.

Sex .. either ewe or wether lambs may be used as

4-1T projects and will be shown in the same cla.ss.

Complete records on cost-o.r..gain and rate-of-gain
must be submitted by the 4-H member at Livestock
Show. in nay.

5. Screening of fat lambs will be done by the County
Agent just prior to Livestock Show. If lambs are

tat and are within a.ge and weight limits, they
will be eligible for show and sale.

Anp;us Field Dat
The agent assisted 1n registration of 4-H and

F •. F. A. members in the beef judg1r� contest at the Flag
Angus Farmta Field Day on December 2, 1961 in Cottonwood.
The results of this judging Were used to select Yavapai
County's two 4-8 beef judging teams at Arizona national
Livestock Show I in January, 1962. The two teams were:

Team fil
Carol \tlalker
Midget Onan
SU$an Young
)1argaret Statler (Alt.)

Team iJ2
Wendell Guest
Frank Ogden, Jr.
Charles HamI?ton
David Roth (Alt.)

The agent served in a similar capacity at the 1962
Angus Field Day, December 8th. Two tea�s were selected to
represent Yavapai County at the 1963 Arizona National Live
stock Showfs Junior Judging Contest, January 1, 196,.

Horsemanship Projects
There were ll5 horse projects in the county in

1962. a record enrollment which pZ'omlsGs to tall before the
1963 enrollment.
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The agent called five county-wide ceetings of
leaders of horse projects in 1962 to determine policy and
county rules tor this project.

county Horsemanship Contests

The agent supervised the a�nual 4-H Horse�anshlp
contests at Orme Ranch on December 9. 1961. Approx1�tely
100 4-H members, leaders and par�nts attended this event.
Competition was keen and the contests progressed quite
smoothly in spite of inclement weather. Two ways to improve
this event might be: (1) Notify everyone in advGnce of where
and when the awards will be presented and (2) provide time
in the schedule for the judges to go over each contest with
the contestants.

1�. Joe McClelland. Extension Information Specialist,
was on hand to record this event on movie film as a training
aid for leaders.

This 16 ��. movie of the Yavapai County 4-R Horse
manship contests was delivered to this office in January.
The agent took the film, at the re�uest of th� State 4-H
office, to Annual Extension Conference in January for show
ing there. The film was very useful in training 4-H Horse
manship members and leaders. It was shown three times in
yavapai and several times in Pinal, Navajo and Yuma counties.

The agent prepared for and conducted a similar
event on December 8, 1962, at Orme Ranch. This series ot
contests included Horsemanship Proficiency, Quarter Horse
Judging, Showing and Grooming and Aging Horses by their teeth.
The performance classes were cancelled due to an outbreak ot
distemper. Each leader &ssumed responsibility for a particular
contest.

New Quarter Horse Film Shown

The agent showed the new film "Youth and the Quarter
horse" to two groups ot 4-H leaders and members in November.
There were 60 people in these groups. Also, two other 4-H
groups, involving tour clubs, saw the film. A tot·-ll or 140
saw the film.
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rr.ainlng Livestock Judges and Demons�ratlon
The agent conducted an all-day tr..:dni.ng program

tor Livestock and Dairy judges on July 18. This was at
the Elmer Young ranch, Dewey. Also) he c�nducted a similar
progr�m in December, 1961 to train teams to judge at Arizona
National.

H ,')me Eeono!ni cs

This year (1961-62) for some unaccountable reason
the clothing enrollments dropped 27dJ" and foods enrollments J
not counting outdoor cookery, increased 71�. Counting out
door cookery the foods $nrollments increased ;2%. However,
,for the club year 1962 ....6) the outlook tor an increase 1n
both foods and clothing project enrollments is bright. The
enrollment in the Home Furnishings Horne i4a.nagemant project
remained the same.

The home agent assisted leaders, individual clubs
and club members with project instruction, judzing and
demonstration training at Leader Training I!.eetine;s J club
meetings and special meetings.

Four-H leaders attended both adult and special 4-H
Leader Training Meetings for tho projects in which they were

lea.d1ng�

Ashtork Home Economies Club

The agent planned with Mrs. Jackson of �shrork to
visit their Woman's Club meeting in March and discuss with
those women 'the organization of a Home Economics 4-H club in
the Ashfork area. There are about 50 boys and e1rls in the
5th through 8th grades in Ashfork. This would make a nice
nucleus tor a beginning 4-H club.

Mrs. Lillian Jackson. Ashfork, organized a 4-H
Foods club in Harch. There are seven ten and eleven year
old girls in this club. These girls participated in the
County Favorite Foods show and also had a lOO� completion
record. They have decided to take clothing I projects
for 196.3.
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Camp Verde Cgmmunity Club

Mrs. John Edge is the co��un1ty leader of this
club. She was assisted in this capacity in 1962 by
V�S. Wallace Dickinson, who will not be available in 196).

John Reddell was leader of tho 11 'lestock group.
He did a good job of visiting projects but needs tr�ining
in bolding project meetings. He has a good philosophy
toward 4-H since he insists that members do their own work.
l�or� demonstrations are needed.

Mrs. Gertrude �llite and :Mrs. Dolores Reedy led the
Horsemanship projects. They do an excellent job of leader
ship and a.re using five junior leaders to good advantage.

The automotive projects in this club were a com

plete flop - 15 enrolled and none completed. This was

apparently due to leadership failure. The agent tried to

help by asking the leader to let him know whenever he
needed help but none was requested.

The agents met with this club's leaders and assist
ed them in planning their year's program.

The interest in Home Economics projects in Camp
Verde has been gradually decreasing in the past 2 or 3
years. This year we endeavored to have Outdoor Cookery as
a co-partner for the horse project. The leaders, Hrs. Sue
Haynes and I'irs. Dan Finecum, were enthusiastic but failed
to inspire the elpb members to attend meetings and complete
their projects. Enrollments in other .foods projects and in
clothing were low. However, club members did a fair job
with these. In an effort to stimulate interest in the Home
Economics projects for 1962-63 the Home Agent met with e1ghty�
five 5th, 6th and 7th grade girls and boys and discussed 4-8
club \'lork. Boys and girls seemed interested and the Home
Economics enrollments, as well as the horse club enrollments,
showed an increase in enrollments.

Qhino yallet gom�unity k-H Club

lv!rs. W. J. Wells is the leader of this club. She
is doing a very creditable job of leading the group, showing
initiat1ve and much planning in the club program.



w. J. Wells leads the beef projects; Warren Cordes,
sheep projects; Edwin Johnson, dairy projects. Junior lead
ers have carried much of the responsibility in dairy pro.
jeets. The beef project leader is using film strips and
other visual aids to teach 4-8 members.

The Chino Go-Getters 4-H club contributed $100
toward equipping the new youth building at the County Fair
grounds.

Mrs. W. J. Dobler and l·U-s. Marilyn Mount, both
former 4-H club meobers. did an exceptional job with the 4-H
foods leadership this year. Mrs. B.)b Curtis and Mrs. Irene
l'loore did their usual good job of clothing leadership •.

Mrs,: Keith Bunker, assisted by Margaret as a Junior leader,
did an outstanding job of leading the Home Furnishings pro
jeet� The two Home Economics Junior Leaders, Hargaret
Bunker and Charlotte Ginn, did good jobs until the beginning
or May .. at which time lJIargaret married and Charlotte had an
accident and was in the hospital. Ruth Johnson assisted her
sister. ��s. Dobler. as a Foods Junior leader. The Community
Leader, lJ!rs. W. J. Wells, and the agent are endeavor-Ing to
interest more girls in the Home Economics projects.

Congress Community 4-H Club

This saall club, organized in 19,9, was led by
V.trs .. Sam Doom in 1961-62 •. However. she will not be able
to serve this coming year and has been replaced by f,:rs.
Robert Kane.

l�Ir .. George Billlngslay leads the livestock pr-o
jects. There were three beet projects and one lamb pro
ject in 1962. The leader is becoming more adept at leading
the club and his enthusiasm was spurred by his attendance
at State 4-H Roundup in 1962.

f4r. Rodwell Collins leads the electric projects.
or which there were three in 1962.

This club is growing and prospects are for an

improved club in 1962-63.

Mrs. Katrosh and Nrs. Martha lJIeH111ian lead the
roods club members this year. They did a good job but it
is difficult to get many of the members to attend meetings.
The Foods Club made a portion of the refreshments for each of
the community club meetings ..
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A new community leader, l�s. Kane. will be respon
sible for tbe club in 1962-63 and it Ls hoped th·�t she will
be able to carry through and accomplish the goals or club
work. Both foods and clothing projects will be carried in
this community in the new club year.

Congress participated in the 1962 Wickonburg
parade with a float depicting the four phases of 4-H - Head,
Heart. Hands and Health.

Dewey-Humboldt 4-H Club

This was an agricultural club but will be a cownu

nity club in 1962-63. Mr. EL�er Young, who in 1962 earned
his award or the Gold Clover for 10 years or leadership, is
the community leader. He has sound project work.

The number ot members in this club have decreased
gradually, simply because ot a lack of youngsters of the age
for 4-H and the desire tor agricultural 4-H 'work. However,
the membership will be much larger in 1962-63 because of the
change to a community-type club with home economics enroll
ment.

}r!r. Bill Hunt assisted as horse project leader.
2411-. .end Mrs. Dick Richards will assist, in a.dd1tion to
Mr •. Hunt., with this project in 1962-63.

There will probably be eleven girls enrolled 1n
both foods and clothing project \iork. The leader is
}·!rs. Ed Von Hagel.

Qott2pwg9d 4-8 Agt1kultYr� Cluh

This club had only one livestock project and a tew
horse projects in 1961 ...62. The leader. Mr. Richard Patterson.
did a poor job of leading the club due to other duties. How
ever, two new leaders, Mr. Bill Cole and Mr. Frank Ogden, are

dOing a good job �dth the horse projects and they have enrolled
twenty members with horse projects in 1962.63.

The agent haa spent considerable time tryine to help
this club off to a eood ,start.



There are no home economics projects in this
community ..

Cornville 4-H QompunUI �J.ub

The community leader was !,lrs. Cliff Jergins who
has now resigned. She has been replaced by 1,1rs. Alex
Polowski, who shows promise or doin� a tine job.

Mr. Hance led the electric projects and will con
tinue in this capacity in 1962-63.

Mr •. Bill Huffaker was poultry leader, '''ith only
his own children as members, This work consisted only of
project supervision.

Mrs. Grant Asher, ��s. Alexander Polowski, and
Mrs. Clyde Hance led the clothing projects this year. .

l�rs. Asher, as always, did an exceptional job. 1�1rs. Hance
and 11rs. Polowski did good jobs also. However, the older
girls are more difficult to work with, because they go to
school in town and seem to have more difficulty.

l�ayer Wranglers 4-ij elyU

This 1s a new club in 1962. It is led by Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Quest, experienced It.-H leaders who moved from
Chino Valley_ They are. dOing excellent work. resulting in
lOO� eomplet1on� tor 1962. They had beer. sheep and horse
projects. The club 1s growing (in a community where we

have never had the 4-8 program before).,

1962-6) - seventeen girls enrolied in 4-H Home
Economies projects under the leadership ot Mrs. J. D.
Prentice and Mrs. A.nna Hankin. Prospects are bright.
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Orme Ranch 4-H Club

Enrollment in this club rose from 22 in 1960-61
to 40 in 1961-62. Mr. Bruce l:cDonald 1s the leader. Beet
and horse projects dominate. Enthusiasm or member-s is
excellent and prospects are for continued success in thia
club. They had two members attend State 4.H Roundup in

. 1962, a first .for this club.

Prescott 4-H Clubs

Prescott Agriculture Club

This group of mixed projects was led by Mr. Boyd
Tenney who continued as leader in 1962 only because no o'ther'
leader could be found. l�. Tenney does not have time to do
justice to the club and a new leader. l(t�. Cal Kenyon, has
been secured.

Prescott Rough-Riders 4-H Club

This horsemanship club 13 led by Mrs. �Ul11am
Voorhees and l�s. J. D. Iizer, Their chief problom seems
to be the large n��ber of youngsters enrolled. They now
have 40 members. The agent met with these tWQ leaders and
two other new leaders in November to assist in breaking up
the club into "troops," each led by a leader and assisted
by a junior leader. This should solve some of their
troubles.

Sun Bonnet Sues

The Sun Bonnet Sues club did an excellent job last
year. It was especially gratifying to observe the Junior
leaders do such a good job with their 1st and 2nd year club
members.

V.!rs. J. Carrington Brown , Jr. received her 15 year
leadership pin this tall. Mrs. H. T. Coates received her
10 year leadership pin. Other leaders for this club were
Mrs. Carl Davis. Mrs. Warren Smith, l·�s. Joseph Hand, Mrs.
Gerald Turley and }�rs. Jord Gay.
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This club donated $100.00 toward.s the improvements
or the new Youth Building at the Fairground3, In additionj
leaders, their husbands and Junior leaders painted the
kitchf3n and back stage wall. They plan to paint the bath
room and dressing room in the near future.

Prescott Debs

The Debs. in spite or losing their Co��unity
leader. Mrs. Duane Burr. did a good job of club work. Their
members are very enthusiastic. They gave $100.00 to the
Youth Building improvements., Leaders for this club were
Mrs. Elsie Blanton, Mrs., William Brown. I"lrs. Leonard Bell
gardt. tlIrs. Thomas Robbins and I.!rs. Joan Roush. This club
is now (1962.6))1n it's third year ot club work. Several
new leaders have volunteered.,

Characteristic of not only this club but of all
Yavapai County clubs, this fall they all started orf with
project work in October. It was a rush to get books and
material to them in time for their first project meetings.

�kul1 Valley Community 4-H Club

This Club predominates in agricultural projects,
hnving only one home economies project in 1962. Perhaps
this can be changed.

Mr. I�errl11 Otis is CDrplllunity leader with
V�. Neil Hampton and �1r. George "Sonny" Walker as assistants.
This club haa tine 4-H project work and good demonstrations,
activities, etc. They are probably the wealthiest club in
the state, the tund3 being rsised by an annual roping and
barbecue. This wealth has created some internal dissension.
however, and the outcome is still not clearly defined. Also,
in 1962 the club secretary and treasurer wrote some illegal
checks on the club funds (amount of about $)00).' The girl
was turned over to juvenile authorities (she had a back
ground ot other offenses)., However, retribution or the
money �.ras made ,_
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4-H LEAD.EllSHIP

Recruitment

The agents try to leave the recruitment of new

leaders up to local leaders, parents, and members. There
are times when an opportunity arises for the agents to
recruit'a good leader withQut goinZ throu�h this process,
however. This is a matter or judgment. of course.

,Training
Leadersh 112-In-DeEth Program.

The agents conferred with rass Sarah Harman,
Assistant State 4-H Leader, on January 8 and 9. As a

result or this conference the agents developed a plan for
a series of tour leader-training meetings to be offered
Yavapai County Leaders in February and �rarch.

This program, the "'Leadership in Depth" Programt
covered topics selected by Leaders , Th(, questionnaire was

prepared and mailed January 19 to each leader in the county.
Not all of them Were returned., Plans called for the State
4-H office personnel to conduct two meetings and the agents
to conduct the other two.

Th$ agents. assisted by the State 4-H Leader and
Assistant Leader, conducted four training metrtings for 4-H
leaders in February.

This series of meetings, called Leadership-In
Depth. has met with good response. The meetings have been
duplicated, with one in Camp Verde and one in Prescott, as
a convenience to leta.ders.

The first meet1n�. "This Is 4·Hl. dealt with basis
4-R history and organization. '"ThIs meeting reached nine
leaders in Verde Valley and 14 in the Western side of the
County.

The second m.eeting, ftMeet The 4-H Team," reached
11 leaders in Verde Valley and 12 in Prescott (in spite of
a heavy snowstorm).
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The County Agent �onducted two Leadership.1n.
Depth training meetings, one in Camp Verde and one in
Prescott. in March. There ")'ere 9 Leader-s at the camp
Verde meeting and 1) at the Prescott meeting. Subject was
"Your Role as a Teacher •." The State 4..H office assisted
with ideas and flannel board art work. This was a dis
cussion and illustrated lecture.

The Home Agent presented a similur set of meetings,
called "Demonstration Workshop," on garch 19 and 20. This
meeting was a. graduation meeting and certlfiectes were pre
sented to 17 leaders who completed the course (attended all
four meetings).·

Apparently these training meetings wsre appreciated
by leaders. However. no means ot "built-in" evaluation was

arranged; so, the agents must rely for evaluation on volun
teered response and enthusiasm or participants.

Sears Roebuck Foundation underwrote the cost of
one meal for each leader who attended.· The first meeting
was a dinner meeting in Prescott, while the Verde Valley's
last meeting was a luncheo� meeting.

The agents met with Miss Harman on October 4 and
planned the 4-H club program for the coming year. The
Leaders Training Program was planned. This will consist of
two Orientation Meetings for new leaders, October 29 and )0.
(These two meetings reached 18 leaders.) The County Agent
assisted the Home Agent at one meeting and conducted the
meeting at Cornville. Also, two meetings on Improving
Loeal Club Programs were planned, November 13 and l�. one
in Cornville and one in Prescott. Three training meetings
were tentatively planned for January and February or 196).
The subjects will probably be ludgin!, Demonstrations, and
Using the Junior Leader.

The agents, assisted very ably by P�. Ray Wieck.
conducted two training sessions tor 4-8 leaders November
1) and 14. ' There were 12 leaders at the Cornville meeting
and 6 at the Prescott meeting•. The poor attendance on

November 14 was probably due to the fact that another meet.
ing. the recognition dinner, 'was scheduled for the following
night.

Mr. Wieck did a very tine job of relating objectives
or goals to the local 4-H club progrmn planning.
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Other Leade!7 Training Meetin�s

Haler
At the request of the new 4-H Leader-s in Hayer,

the Home Agent met with the Home Economics club members and
their parents for an org3nization meeting. Thirty potential
members and their parents were present. The agent explained
the parents' and members' roles in the 4-H program as well
as the project require��nt for 1st year Foods and Clothing
projects. Parents. members and leaders were moat enthusiastic.
At the la'test count 17 members were enrolled and had attended
two meetin�3. The leaders huve been to all Leader Training
meetings ()) held to date in the county.

header Training Neeting .. kst and 2nd year clothin-; leaders

Fifteen 1st and 2nd year clothing leaders attended
the Clothi.ng Leader Training meeting conducted in Prescott.
POints emphasized were:

Use of the sewlng machine
Importance on pressing and pinning rather
than hand basting
,V�k1ng ot the needle case, garment protector.
drawstring bag and apron as well as selection
or pattern and material for the skirt and blouse.

Each lea.der pa.rtially constructed the item which
they felt would be difficult for the club members to make.
Leaders were encouraged to make samples of each new process
or item before trying to teach it to club members.

1.
2.

Clothing leaders also attended the Clothing Leader
Training meetin.gs on techn11'}ue and new leaders requested thnt
they have a special meeting on �teaching members to use the
sewing machine.- This meeting was conducted at the Singer
Sentling Center.

4-H Leader Planninr, Meeting
The agont and/or agents met with the Cornville, Camp

Verde. Prescott Home Economies. Humboldt Home Economics. l�ayer
Home Economies 4-H Leaders to plan for the Club activities
and program for the Club Year 1962-63., Our aim this year is
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"1 pre-planned and written down program for every club for
every month." This year parents as well as leaders have
been urged to attend. Over 95% or all leaders have attend
ed. Three forms have been distributed and discussed.
These forms are an effort by this agent to have all leaders
and parents understand and appreciate the responsibilities
of each individual in the coIUltun1ty 4·-H Club Proeram.

Judfdn� Tralnin!
The Home Agent worked with the Cornville, Prescott,

Camp Verde and Chino 4-H Home Economics club me���bers on

judging. The agent feels that it is especi311y important
that the younger club members have prior instruction in
judgingt, This serves to re-emphasize what they have been
learning all year and helps to familiarize them with the
larger county contests.

At the request of the leaders the Home Agent
attended a 4-H meeting in Chino Valley and talked on Tne
Parents Role in the 4-H progr£Q.

This year all clubs in the county are making a

determined effort to utilize the "p.;rents p:trt in 4-H"
cheek sheet.

Recognition for .Leaders
The agents arranged for recogn1tLm of four

leaders and one tormer leader in november, 1962.. This
occasion was the annual Reco&nition Banquet, sponsored by
Valley National Bank.

Awards of the Golden Clover were pr-as ented to
Mr. Elmer Young and Mrs. 1.!ohea Coates for 10 years of
leadership. Award of the Pearl Clover was presented to
V�S. J. Carrington Brown. Jr., for 15 year3 of l�adership.
The 4-11 Alunm1 Award vias presented Mr. 1,1err111 Otis, Jr ••
Skull Valley.

A plnqut3 honoring him as an Hot1Jr:n'j' 4-H Hember
was presented to J. Carrineton Drown, Jr., former 4-H Club
Leader.
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In addition, certificates of recognition were

presented to those leaders who had applied for Certificates
and Se:lls in behalf of their clubs.

The Chino Valley 4-H had a recognition pot luck
honoring I·Irs. E. L. Ginn It r�s. Ginn was honored via the
presentation or a "ThIs Is Your Life Program." The home
agent portrayed a portion of ��s. Ginn's life - the adult
4-H portion.
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FOUR-H CLUB EVUiTS

Local

The Triangle 4-H club presented their third
anpual Jackpot Roping and Barbecue in August. About 2000
people attended and the event was a huge success. This
event brings into play the labor and cooperation of most
or the parents, members and leaders in the co�nunlties of
Skull Valley, Kirkland, Hillside and rava.

Achievement programs were conducted by every club
except the Prescott Rough Riders who waited too late to get
in their completed records. Most of the clubs presented an
exhibit or some other special program. The Sun Bonnet Sues,
for example, presented a style show.

Each club in the county, with one exception. hosted
delegates from the Kiwanis Club or Prescott once during the
year.

Commuhitl Service

Six 4-H club members were available to do baby
sitting tor the Family Living Conference. No children were

present tor the three girls in the Verde to take care of and
only tour children were brought to the Prescott baby sitting
service. However. the girls doing the baby sitting were
glad to make their service available whether it was used or

not.

Count!

90untI �-H Livestock Sh��
The 13th Annual Yavapai County 4-H Club Livestock

Show and Sale was held May 10, 11, 12 in Prescott., Approxi
mately 1;0 Four-H boys and girls exhibited 115 horses, 47
steers, 3 heifers, 1) hogs, 17 sheep, and 8 dairy cattle.

The 46 tat steers averaged 37.6¢/lb. bringing a

total or $13,343.69. The Champion steer sold tor 70¢/lb.
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The 14 rat lambs sold for 46.2¢/lb. average, with the Grand
Champion bringing 57.75¢/lb. The hogs averaged 26¢/lb.

Thirty-one steers were slaugh�ered and graded at

Cudahy Packing Plant. Ten graded choice. 18 Good and )
Standard. Both the champion and reserve graded ftU� S. Good."

The Horse Division was the 1arsest in the history
or club work in this county •.

Albert Lane and Van Wilson were the jude;es for the
Livestock Show and both did outstanding work.

The new exhibit building at the Fairgrounds 1$ a

real asset to a show such as this.

The Home Agent assisted 1-!rs. Elsie Blanton, Chair
man, and the other 4-H club leaders with the planning for
and supervision or the foods booth at the show this year.
Individual 4-H and Homemaker- clubs volunteer to be responsible
for the booth during specified times. Th.e booth is open an

average of 30 hours during the three day show and sale. Each
group averages a profit of around $50 for a live-hour shift
of work and responsibility.

The eggnog - which was consumed in such abundance
during the Herelord sale - did not sell so good the second
time. This was probably because none of the leaders pushed
it as much as did the teenage Junior leaders.

The primary purpose of the foods booth at the Live
stock Show and Sale is to supply foods ��d to have food avail
able tor club members and leaders. It is too bad that foods
cannot be sold for less profit but the prices are set by the
people who have a permanent concession on the foods booth for
all other events and in order tor the 4-H leaders to use it
they have to charge the established prices.

Hereford Field Day

The agent wrote a circular la'tter to cattlemen and
one to 4-H members and leaders, urging attendance at the
Northern Arizona Hereford Field Day. The County Extension
Office and the Arizona Hereford Breeders eo-sponsored the
event on April 28, in Prescott. The agent used the event to
select the top 6 - 10 Four-H livestock judges for further
training before the team 1s selected for St&te 4-H Roundup.
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The agents arranged for a trial mix of )5 gallons
or an egg-nog drink. the recipe for which enme from Dr.
Rollins, Ext�nsion poultry' Specialist. This was sold during
the Hereford Field D3Y as a part of the tood concession
manned by the Junior Le3ders. Fortunatoly, two errors in the
recipe provided by Dr. Rollins were caught in time to prevent
ruining the mix. Each serving (either chocolate or plain)
was sold at l;¢· and 10 gallon� were sold.

Fifteen Junior Le�ders participated in this Food
booth. Charlotte Ginn served as Chairman for this event.
The agent assisted h�� in planning amounts or food, etc. as
well ns dOing overall supervision during the time th�t the
booth waa open.

This food sale offered an opportunity for the agents
(Agricultural and Ho�) to test out the general acceptanco of
an eggnog drink among adults and 4-H members. It 13 of es
pecIal interest that about 100 people (total present) drank
10 gallons or this cold drink even though soft dr1.nks end
coffee were also available. This was an average of 12!
ounces per person. Both agents feel that this was good
acceptance.

County 4-H RounduE
The agents conducted the annual County 4-H Ro��dup

June 8 at Prescott Fairgrounds'.

There were 14 Agricultural demonstrations, 5 speech
contestant., 4 talent events, :) ent(')mology judging contestants.

The three judges or tgricultural eVentd were:

Howard Jorgensen, W. Stewart, and Don Ruff. Unfortunatoly.
more blue ribbons were awarded than w�re earned, in the

opinion or the County Agent.

SeniQr particip.ation in the Home Economics section
or the County Roundup was the smallest that �'a have had tor
10 years. The explanations tor this are two-fold:

1. Shortage or older club members enrolled in
club work.

2. The tact that many of th� older girls have
surn.:ner jobs.
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The Junior participation in both the judging and
demonstration contests was good. The most popular demon
stration, given by a number or club mem.bers, was "Shoe Care."

Winners of the Junior and Senior Home Economics
cups were Barbara Bro��, Junior, and Jean Shull, Senior.

We were honored to have Director Hull attend a

portion of our contest.

Kiwanis Recognition Luncheon

The Prescott Kiwanis Club honored some forty-nine
4-H club members and leaders at their annual 4-H Recognition
Luncheon April 26.

The two trophies presented to the outstanding 4-H
member in agriculture and in home economics went to Alice
Kay Johnson, Chino Valley, agriculture, and Eileen Coates,
Prescott. home economics.

Les Pitts, chairman of the civic club's agriculture
and conservation committee, also presented medals to the out
standing 4-H member in agriculture and in home economics 1n
each 4-H club as follows.

Chino Valle! - Curt Wells, agriculture; Marilyn
Bunker, home economics.

CamE Verde .. Enthus \t.Jhite. agriculture; Vonatta
Beaver. home economics.

Dewer-Humboldt - Stanley Young. agriculture.

Cottonwood - Frank Ogden, Jr., agriculture,

Conrr.ress - IJIike Billingsley, agriculture;
Michele Darling, home economics.

Orme Ranch - Brinley Liese, agriculture

Prescott Agriculture Club � Harold Tenney.

Prescott RouSih Riders .. Tom Niethammer.

Prescott Domestic Debs ... Margery Blanton.

Prescott Sun Bonnet Sues - Donna Washer,
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TrlanPAle 4-H Club (Skull Valley) -
Charles Hampton, agriculture.

Lower Oak Creek - Stephen Polowski, agriculture;
Rhonda Rhodes; home economics.

Favorite Foods Show

Thirty girls and one boy participated in this
year's, Yavapai Countyfs first, Favorite Foods Show. Mrs.
Dorothy Bradfield, Arizona Public Service Company's Home
Economist and IUss Edna Weigen, Maricopa County Home Agent,
judged this event.

Leaders and parents were enthusiastic about this
show and are already planning for next year's show.

Winners thin year weret

1st year -

2nd year -

Advanced •

Outdoor Cookery -

Rhonda Rhodes, Cornville
Ginny Robbins, Prescott
Eileen Coates, Prescott
Jean Shull, Prescott

County 4-" Recognition Dinne�
This eighth annual $vent, sponsored by Valley National

Bank, honored twenty-eight 4-H boys and girls who competed in
the National 4-H Club Awards Program. Jim Poole represented
the Valley National Bank at the dinner on Thursday, November
15. Two leaders, l�rs. Mohea Coates. Prescott, and r·�. Elmer
Young, Dewey, received Awards of the Golden Clover for 10
years or 4-H Leadership. V�S. J. Carrington Brown, Jr.,
Prescott, received the Award of the Pearl Clover for 15 years
Of leadership.

Mr. J. Carrington Brown., Jr. was made an Honorary
4-H Club member for his many contribut.ions to the Lt--H program
as a leader and as a K1wanian'. George S. Walker, President
of Yavapai 4-H Leaders Council made the presentation. Brown
was only the third person in Yavapai County ever to receive
this honor. Lester Hackin, or Prescott, and the late Angus
!·!acDonald. Prescott, were the other two honorary 4-H club
members.
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The following 4-H club mer:lbers received medals
for outstanding work in their division)

Achievement - Carol Walker. Skull Valley; Eileen Coates,
Prescott. AgricUltural, - Charles Hampton, Kirkland, Donna
Kizer. Prescott; Enthus \\llite, Camp Verde. � - Wendell
Guest, Hayer; Stanley Young, Dewey. Bread DernonstratLm ..

Peggy DerriCk! Cornville; canning - Snerry Smith, Prescott.
Clothing - Ei een Coates, Ann §l£nton and Jean Shull, of
Prescott; Candy Adama, Cornville. Dog Care and Training -
Larry Jergins, Cornville. Electric - Terry IIance, Corn
ville. Foods ... Nutrition .. Ruth Johnson. Chino Valley;
Margery nianton, Ginny Robbins and Gay Lynn Bellgardt.
Prescott. 9,.arden - Stanley Young, Dewey. Home Economics -
Sharon Edge, Camp Verde; Sherry Smith and Judy Shipley,
Frescott; Rhonda PJlodes, Cornville. Leadership .. Midget
Onan. Orma Ranch; Ruth Johnson, Chino; Ann Bianton,
Prescott; Swine ... Terry Billingsley. Congress; PIichael Otis,
Skull Valley.

The 4-H Alumni Recognition award vlent to i!.errill A.
Otis. Jr •• leader of the Triangle 4-H club.

County Fair

�-H Booths at County Fair

Seven 4-H Clubs entered 4-H club booths in the
Yavapai County Fair, September 14 - 16. The Chino Valley
Club took first place with their exhibit called "Get in
the Swing with 4-H.- Second and third place want to

Mayer and Prescott Sun Bonnet Sues, respectively._ Tentative
plans are being made to send the Chino Valley exhibit down
to the State Fair.

The new Youth ��11d1ng at Yavapai County Fair
grounds has done much to encourage 4·H club work and 4-H
participation 1n the County Fair.
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State Events

State 4-H RounduE
This year (1962) Yavapai County took 28 boys and

girls to State Roundup. Our group was ccaposed primarily
of the younger club members. One Home .Economics member,
Sherry Smith, won the State award (Sh191d and Clover) for
ber blue ribbon demonstration on "Freezing r'lCtkes Cents.,"

The Humboldt-Dewey School District loaned us their
bus and we were able to employ 'the r"�eular driver of that
bus, Mr. Pete Chemas, for the trip. The Yavapai County 4·-H
Leaders' Association paid for the bus expenses, all leader
expenses (1), and $5.00 or each delegate's expenses. We
are fortunate that our School districts are able and willing
to loan us a bus tor this trip. Otherwise, the expenses
would be very much greater.

The Home Agent assisted at State Roundup by serving
as a chairman one day ot the Foods demonstration and with the
Clothing Judeing contests. This was in addition to the regu
lar supervisory job with the Yavapai County Delegation.

The Livestock Team was 5th and Dairy Team was 4th
in state competition.,

Arizona State Fair

yavapai County had a 4-H booth on display at the
1962 State Fair in Phoenix. Mrs. J. Carrington Brown, Jr••
Prescott 4-H Leader. supervised the work: on this booth.
which won a white award in competition.

A number of 4-H Home Economics exhibits from
Prescott, Chino Valley and Verde Valley 4-H clubs Were
entered. Also, Mike Otis, Skull Valley. showed registered
sheep and beef, winning several ribbons, as did Terry
Billingsley, Congress. with his registered hogs.

Junior Leaders' LaboratorI
The County Agent assisted with the Arizona 4-H Junior

Leaders' Laboratory at Groom Creek June 11 - 15.
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Seven junior leaders trom Yavapai County attended
the Laboratory" These were Alice Johnson. Donna Kizer"
Ruth Johnson. Curt Wells., Jean Shull, Midget Onan and StonIer
Young.

The County Agent conducted a workshop activity on
Records. Most of the interest was in how to prcpnre and
assemble records for ste,te contests.

Also, the County Agent was advisor to the Cookout
and Refreshment Committee.

National Events

National �-H Conference

The Home Agent attended the 4-H Recognition lunch
eon for Vicki Beaver and the other three National 4-H Co�£er
ence delegates. The 4-H members all gave good reports of
their experiences. Arizona can be proud of t"hese club mem
bers and Yavapai County is proud to have had a member
selected as one or Arizona's delegates.

National 4-H Club Week

Yavapai County 4-H Junior Leaders did a very tine
job of taking leadership in their local clubs to observe
National 4-H Club Week. Some of their accomplishments were:

Orma Ranch - Sponsored 4-H W'lstern Dance for the
County on l\larch 10., They decorated the barn
with 4-a colors, using names of each 4...H club
in the County all the way around the walls.
They had, in large green letters, a sign that
read "This is National 4-H Club Week," covered
all of one end of th� barn.

Chino VallaI w This club sponsored a special 4-H
Potluck Dinner and Program on March 10 to
observe National 4-H Club Week. They presented
a "This is Your Lire" program honoring 1·1rs. Ellen
Ginn, former 4..H Leader.
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Skull Vallet - This group (Triangle 4-H) present
ed a spec al progr��m on the evening ot March 31,
inviting the entire c ommuru.ty to attend. They
went to much trouble to decorate the Kirkland
Co�nunity Hall with 4-H signs, colors, 4.H cups
and napkins, ete. They presented a program
showing the progress of the club since its
organization, .

Dewa*-Humboldt - Displayed 4-H posters a't local
sc ools.,

Prescott �un Bonnet Sues - flew 4-H flag at High
School during National 4-H Week •.

All Prescott 4-H Clubs - cooperated in buying two
large sIgns to be placed on highway to read
"Four-H Clubs Welcome !ou,ft These were to be
erected during National 4-H Week but did not
arrive in time.

Camp Verde - sponsored a corfl!�unity 4-H Potluck
Supper on I-iarch 6.

Prescott Agriculture Club. presented two inter.
view-type radio programs with ten or their
members. The County Agent assisted with this.

Naxer Agricultural Club - held a special com

munity meeting and put up 4-H posters.
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OUTLOOK ?*ND RECOMMENDATIONS

The outlook for 4-H club work in Yavapai County
1s excellent. Support from individuals and organizations
1s at an all-time high. Enrollment was 297 in 1962. the
highest on record. The horse project enrollment for 1962-
190) appears to be headed for another increase or about
25�. Total enrollment should be well above )20 for
1962.63.

Two new 4-H home economics clubs have been
organized. one in Mayer and one in Humboldt (a part or
community club) •. Cottonwood still remains short or the
goal or having a Home Economics 4-H Club.

There is a good possibility tor a 4-H Dog Train
ing Club in Cottonwood.
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